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Student Senatec.;~ :lt-Onner Governor Thompson
Chips ·n
In
Addresses Graduates
F or Can on
UNIVERSITY PARK- Fonner
Illinois Gov. James R. Thompson
offered a five-point prescription
for America's pressing problems
to graduates at Governors State
University's commencement
After being awarded an honorary doctorate of humane letters
Sunday, June 7, Thompson addressed graduates, their families
and friends saying he repeatedly
hears people wondering, "What's
wrong with America?"
Varghese Mathew

Dr. Virginio Piucci

Dr. Virginio Piucci accepted a
$1,500 check from the Governors
State University Student Senate to
help meet the $150,000 goal for a
Columbus Carillon on campus.
The memorial will mark "the
sooth anniversary of an event
which unleased political, economic and social forces throughout the globe which have shaped
our past and which continue to influence the way we think about our
world a half-millennium later,"
said Dr. Piucci, the GSU vice pres-

pillars represent not only Columbus' three ships, but also the portion of the GSU logo designed to
signify the Apollo space mission
that landed men on the moon in
1969 just days before Governors
State University was officially
signed into law.
"This carillon commemorates
the two most significant events of
the last 500 years, Columbus' expedition and man's discoveries in
space," he noted.
Along side the tower will be a

"Part of the problem lies with
us and our expectations," he told
the audience. "There are some
values, universal and enduring,
that we're in danger of losing ... I
wish (politicians) would focus on
them"
The former governor included a
strong work ethic, honesty, a
belief in God, morals, love of
neighbor and strength and prosperity through education among
them. The American dream could
be reached through hard work,
sacrifices and education.
"These values, shared by my
parents' generation, turned up
missing in action in my generation," he argued, "and have to be
put back in the American fiber, the
American soul.
"My generation was raised to
expect too many things for nothing, so politicians offer something for nothing, so we assume
we'll get something for nothing."

Former Governor James Thompson receives Honorary Doctor of
Letters from GSU President Leo
Goodman-Malamutb D.
Now voters are viewing possible presidential contender Ross
Perot as the person who can rescue the "American dream" because he embodies the American
dream. But the political process,
Thompson said, is not there "to
rescue the American dream."
Although he admitted his ideas
may sound simplistic, and other
major needs also can be addressed, Thompson proposed 1) a
free college education for all; 2)
rebuilding America's infrastructure; 3) implementing national
health care; 4) dropping international trade barriers; and 5)
developing an industrial policy.
The former governor believes

his proposals will "get American
back on track. They need to be
done now (to make) America competitive in the world."
America is recognized internationally for its system of higher
education, yet many would-be students are shut out because of the
prohibitive cosl Thompson acknowledged that a free college
education would have to be implemented gradually, but be urged
legislators to set the mandate in
1992.
He wonders why America bas
been dragging its feet on rebuilding the nation's infrastructure.
"Our international competitors
are spending billions while infrastructure here falls apart," he
stressed. Rebuilding America
should be "declared a national
goa~" and Americans should be
willing to pay the cost for improvements in roads, water and
sewer lines, schools, libraries and
other public works projects.

"Part of the problem
lies with us and
our expectations''
Former Governor
1bompson
Health care should be everyone's right, the commencement
speaker urged. "We need to get
serious about affordable health
care. Yes, it will be expensive, and
Confd P. 8

Graduation Message: Set Goals
and make a "We World"
ident of administration and
planning.
Gifts for the carillon are still
being made, he said.
Dr. Piucci said he was gratified
by the $1,500 gift from the Student
Senate. All segments of the GSU
community - faculty, administrators, staf( alumni and students
- now have contributed to the
projecl
The 11-member Student Senate
agreed to the monetary gift saying
the carillon, which will stand near
the front entrance to the university, would beautify the campus.
The three-pillared tower, designed by Dr. Piucc~ will stand in
a triangular shape. The three

globe. A plaque commemorating
the anniversary of Columbus'
voyage will be part of the
carillon site.
Bids on the project will be
opened this month. Construction
begins later this summer.
Donations will pay not only for
the carillon but also for an endowment for an annual lecture/
performance series "that will
provide intellectual renewal of
our curiosity about ourselves as a
people and a society," Dr. Piucci
added.
For additional information on
the Columbus Carillon, contact
Dr. Piucci at GSU at (708) 5344123.

by Louis Schultz
Lisa Ware, a graduate student
in the GSU College of Business
and Public Administration,
cited a case of an exceptional
businesswoman to illustrate her
points on achieving goals and
overcoming obstacles.
Ware told graduates the story
of a 90 year old woman's determination to become head of her
own business.
In the example, Ware explained that the woman began
witha very methodical approach
to her success. Ware said the 90
year old woman decided that

her first priority was to set out
specific goals, while writing
each goal down on a sheet of
paper. Ware said that writing
down specific goals enabled the
90 year old to make them "plain
and simple to understand,"
while also making it easier to
communicate them to other
people. Ware emphasized the
90 year old woman's' unique
positive attitude, "She believed
in herself, she believed she
could accomplish everything
that she had set out to do."

After sitting back and looking
at her progress, Ware said the
woman discovered "two things"
which were preventing her
from accomplishing her goals.
One of the obstacles the woman
discovered was her "circle of
friends" said Ware. Although
thewo~andherfriends, "had
all kinds of fun, and were a
great group of peo~le,_". the
friends did not set theu VISIOns
any higher than, "beyond what
was happening in the everyday
Cont'd P.lO
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Donations to 'Virginia's Cup'
Steady: Early Contributions Sought
by Barbara A. Job010n
by Barbara A Johnlon

IF THE MIDWESI' IS TOO HOT THIS SUMMER ••• plan to
be in Alaska, Greenland or Norway next summer. These are just
three countries looking for QUALIFIED NURSES. Along with
excellent pay, overseas assignments offer INVALUABLE EXPERIENCES, travel, and LONG-LASTING FRIENDSHIPS.
Write to Friends of World Nursing at P.O.Box 1049, San Diego,
CA 92112-1049 for more information on how to GET AWAY for
awhile.
ZOOM IN TO ZONE OUT••• at a two-day workshop on .. Stress
Management" on Friday and Saturday, June 26 and 27. Michelle
McMaster, professor and psychotherapist will outline STRESS
MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES, including relaxation, meditation, VALUE CLARIFICATION, perceptual awareness and communication skills. Remember, if you carry 12 hrs. course credit,
NO ADDffiONAL TUmQN will be charged, only fees. Call
(534)-4098 for the details.
SEARCHING FOR THAT PERFECTLY FASCINATING
HEALm ED COURSE? ••• Look no further. The Shedd
Aquarium offers REPRODUCTION IN THE SPINELESS SEA
for your approval. According to the Shedd, these invertebrates
practice some of the most fascinating and UNUSUAL
REPRODUCTIVE BEHAVIORS on earth. The two-part lecture is
scheduled for Tuesdays, July 21 & 28 from 7- 9 p.m. Cost is a
miserly $20. Now if only GSU would accept the TRANSFER
CREDIT. Call (312) 986-2300 to register.
IT'S STILL MMM MMM GOOD ••• The GSU Child Care
Center collects Labels for Education ALL YEAR ROUND to
provide the kids with extra toys and educational equipment. Do
your part. SAVE THE LABELS from Campbell's soups,
Swanson's chicken, Vlasic pickles, Pepperidge Farm baked goods,
and Mrs. Paul's fish. Drop them by the Child Care Center or STOP
BY THE INNOVATOR OFFICE. We'll send them over for you.

Last year, Virginia Cunningham was concerned that the
1991 GSU contribution to the
Neediest Children Christmas
Fund would be way down due to
the recession. As of September,
only $1000ofthe$2300 goal had
been collected. This year $750
has been collected towards a goal
of $2400 as June begins. $670
had been collected by June 1 last
year.
It was more than the recession
that s~owed the giving last summer. The 'shock' of no
paychecks tor state employees in
July may have contributed. The
concern over budc:et and
departmental staffing cuts may
have been another. The penny
cup itself was stolen during
registration, dragging the contribution down.
Fortunately, the GSU community rallied to the cause in the
Fall/Winter Trimester. 1991's
$2200 total beat the previous
year's collection of$2065. It was
shy of the stated goal, but considered great in view of the
economic woes of the nation.

R£GIS1RADON

WANNA PICKET THE CONVENTION ••• or just rub elbows
with the delegates? Either way American Youth Hostels can help
with CHEAP ROOMS in the Presidential Convention cities. It's
New York, N.Y. for the Democrats; Houston, TX for the
Republicans. Call (312) 327-8114 to join the Hostels.
CONSIDER YOURSELF ARTISTE••• Visual artists of
African, African-American and Caribbean descent are sought to
exhibit their work at University of Illinois at Chicago (UIC) during
AFRICAN-AMERICAN HISTORY MONTH, February, 1993.
Artists wishing to have their work considered should submit AT
LEAST SEVEN SLIDES OF THEIR WORK, a resume and a
stamped, self-addressed return envelope to Booker T. Suggs,
Chair, African-American History Month Committee, University of
Illinois at Chicago, Box 4348, M/C 118, Chicago,IL 60680-4348.
Do it now, while it's FRESH IN YOUR MIND. Deadline for
submissions if Sep 29.
PRICE OF AIR CONDITIONING TOO WGH? ••• Bring the
kids to GSU and let them COOL OFF HERE. Office of Student
Life presents the Melkin Puppets in .. DRAGON FEATHERS" on
Saturday, Jun. 27 at 2 p.m. It's a look at the MYTHS AND
LEGENDS OF DRAGONS told through storytelling and dance.
The grands finale will be an audience participation re-enactment of
a CHINESE NEW YEAR DRAGON DANCE. As always, ADMISSION IS FREE and the refreshments are great.

SPECLU
ENTERTAINMENT
UNIVERSITY PARK - "Rated:
Malcolm X." a one-man show
dramatizing the black leader's
"Message to the Grass Roots" and
"Ballot or the Bullet" speeches,
will be pre-sented at noon June 24
at Governors State University.
The free program will be given
by actor Darryl Van Leer in the
Sherman Music Recital Hall on
eampus. Guests are invited to
campus at least 15 minutes before
he program for a pre-show musial extravaganza that includes
~lues and Reggae music.
In the hour-long "Rated: Mallcolm X" presentation, Van Leer
~imulates Malcolm X's speeches
~f revolution not through oonlviolence, but through bloodshed
over the desire for land. Malcolm
X called land the basis of all independence. He also espoused
black nationalism through a selfhelp philosophy. Van Leer will relate Malcolm X's beliefthat if they
could not receive justice through
legal and political procedures.
they would have to resort to other

Virginia is optimistic al:~ut the
fund this summer ... It should pick
up in July, when there are more
people around than there are
now." A repeat of the shock of
Gov. Edgar's belt-tightening is
not expected, although the
State's budget is as tight as last
year. This year, people have adjusltld to the hard times.
The Cook County Department
of Public Aid and Wally Phillips
ofWGN radio have been providing 'that something extra' to
needy families tb .>ugh the
Neediest Children Christ~
Fund. For 23 years, selected
families have received an extra
$20 per child, up to $100 per
family during the holiday
season. Some extra pocket
money for a special toy or forth"
child to participate in an activity
that otherwise would have to be
forgone.
It is a unique 'Chicagolandstyle' fund; different from the
other charities a person cootributes to during the year. For
one, ALL the money goes directly to the familiea, there are NO

REGIS1RA110N

fundraising or administrative
costs whatsoever. Secondly, the
money goes to the parents to
spend at their discretion. The
child does not know where the
money came from; the gift is
from Mommy and Daddy (or
Santa), not from 'Charity. •
Thirdly, it's a 'GSU thing,' a
part of being a member of the
GSU community. Since 1986,
Virginia Cunningham has kept a
cup next to the register to collect
spare ,;h~mec for the fund. The
&"al this year is the collect
$2400, enough to provide something extra for 120 kids.
Assuming 5000 students (not
counting faculty and staff), an
additional 35 cents is needed
from each student to make the
goal. It is hoped that people will
contribute earlier in the year,
before their own holiday obligations stretch finances thin. And
so Virginia Cunningham needn't
be concerned about making the
goal next fall.

REGIS1RA110N

WORKSHOP ON 11EA111E
JUNE 22, 1H2 ·AUGUST 21, 1H2
(11WEDSI

ACTING
DRAIIA

DANCE
SINGING
AGES I THIU 11 YEAIS

MUSIC
SET DESIGN

PAITICIPAKTS WILL STAGE THE PllODUCI10N OF A PLAY •HAIIIET TUIIIAN:
ONE MORE RIVER TO caoss• IN AUGUST, 1112 AT CSU

MEETING 1WIC£ WEEIU.Y
AT
CiOYERNOIS STATE UNIVERSITY
$35.00 PER CHILD (FAMILIES WITH IIORE THEN ONE CHILD $35.00 FOR THE
FIRST CHILD AND $17.50 (HALF PRICE) FOR EACH ADDITIONAL CHILD.

means to attain these rights.
For information on this free
program, call Rita Nagy in the
GSU Office of Student Life at (708)
534-4554.

~.;.u. rn~·~ r£r"-'-~ "-·
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For ..... ...,.,....... Plea• cal (7081 534-0151
UNIVERSITY PARK- The lovable drfagons of The Melikin Puppets will present "Dragon Feathers,"
a free program for children at 2
p.m. June 27 in the Governors
State University Theatre.
Merlin the Magnificant, the
world's foremost authority on
dragons, is the host for this program that includes a look at the
myths and legends of dragons told
through storytelling and dance.
The puppets will tell guests the
Romanian folktale of "Stan
Bolovan and the Dragon," and the
stories of "The Reluctant Dragon"
and "Custard the Dragon."
The program's finale will be a
re-enactment of a Chinese New
Year Dragon Dance that will involve children from the audience
helping "How Long," the 35-foot
Melikin dragon puppet.
For information on this free
program, call Rita Nagy in the
GSU Student Life Office at (708)
534-4554

.,.

No audltiou: Alwllo

Selected student prints from
previous trimesters are now
showing in the GSU Art Gallery. A
reception will be held on June 18,
6:30 - 9 p.m. Sculptures by
graduate candidate Grant White
will be shown from July 15-31 with
a reception on July 17, 6-9 p.m.
The senior project of undergraduate student Julie Mazzocca will
be shown from Aug. 3-14 with a
reception on Aug. 5. Gallery hours
are 10:30 am.-2 p.m., Monday Friday.
Photographs by graduate candidate Doug Megow will be on exhibition in the Infinity Photo2-

fellder . . take ,art .. ...-... . • • .....ctloll of

raphy Gallery through the month
of June. A reception will be on
June 19, 5-7 p.m. Gallery hours are
9 a.m. - 7 p.m., Monday - Friday.

Our internationally known Nathan
Manilow Sculpture Park, with its
now twenty-two monumental
sculptures, is open to the public
throughout the year. The new addition to the park is currently
being installed. The work is titled
Isis by Mark di Suvero. Group
tours are available upon request
Call (708) 534-4105.
Matrix Gallery, 1255 S. Wabash
in Chicago, founded by a group of

GSU alumni, shows works by our
students and artists from the
southern suburbs. Paintings by
Althea Stevens will be shown June
3-27. A group show entitled
"Fireworks" is scheduled to open
July 3, 5-9 p.m. For inquiries,
telephone: (312) 554-8868.
Solstice Festival Rescheduled
Due to the current fiscal situation, our Solstice Festival has
been rescheduled to the following
year - we hope the earth and sun
will respectively cooperate. Plans
are currently being discussed for
a way-out celebration. Your input
is welcome.

June 18, 1992
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What Do You Think
About The
New Sculpture?
Pbotos and Interviews by Kevin McKanna

Laurie Genslinger
(CAS) UG
Chicago

Barb Quigley
(CAS)UG
Beverly (Chicago)

Hans Riemenschneider
(CAS)UG
Homewood
Iris
Gardens of Crete

I think that it's very impressive
that GSU now bas the second
tallest sculpture in the world.
Funny, I haven't seen it yel I know
it's here somewhere.

I think the remains of the brush
fire that occurred during the
assembly aids to the landing
effect.

Seventeen Students Honored
By The College Of
Health Professionals
UNIVERSITY PARK - The
College of Health Professions at
Governors State University honored 17 graduates during its annual recognition banquet May 8.
Honorees were recognized by
Dr. Jay Lubinsky, dean of the
college, and faculty for their
academic achievements, university and community participation
and their objectives in the health
professions.
Division of Communication
Disorders honorees were outstanding students Vicki Bourland
of Park Forest and Kathy Milkert
of Elmhurst, and outstanding
alumnus Michael Williams of New
Lenox.
Division of Health Administration honorees were outstanding
students Julie Ann Pachmayer of
Lisle and Gary Ingram of Richton
Park, outstanding alumnus Michael
Krivich of Hometown, and McGaw
Award recipient Janis Carpenter

of Joliet and Frank Vogel of
ParkForesl
Honorees from the Division of
Nursing were outstanding students Janet Lindbloom of Homewood and Ruthanne Ireland of Oak
Forest, and outstanding alumna
Laura Hagg of Orland Park.
Nine students and graduates
were honored from the Division of
Health and Human Services. Ray
Elm of Blue Island was named
outstanding student and Karen
Koch of Oak Forest outstanding
alumna from the alcoholism and
drug abuse sciences program;
Cynthia Stromquist of Richton
Park was outstanding student and
Clifford Walsh of Lansing outstanding alumnus from the medical technology program; and
Tamara Burdick of Martinton was
outstanding student and Donna
Bellafiore of Naperville outstanding alumna from the social work
program.
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I thought they were talking
about me.

Frankly my darling, I could give
adam

GSU Graduate
Reading Recovery
Teachers

202; Janet Neville of Reed-Custer
District 255-U; Mary Beth Annes
of Valley View District 365-U;
Linda Johnson of Wilmington District 209-U.
In the last two years, Reading
Recovery teachers have served
nearly 330 students, Sievering
said. The program's objective is to
get children at the bottom 20 percent in reading classes to be
average readers by daily teacher
intervention that includes reading, writing and speaking. The
program is a reinforcement of the
regular classroom reading pr()gram in which all students
participate.
It's no surprise to Sievering the
national reading report stresses
that students need more writing
assignments and discussions
about what they have read. Those
objectives are fundamental to
Reading Recovery.

UNIVERSITY PARK - The
same week the U.S. Department
of Education released a major
study reporting that American
children read fewer than 11 pages
a day, Governors State University
was hosting its second graduation
for 36 Reading Recovery
teachers.
Despite the dismal national
reading statistics from the 1990
sampling of fourth and eighth
graders and high school seniors,
Bobbie Sievering, a teacher
leader for Reading Recovery is
hopeful her program's students
will surpass those national numbers as enthusiastic readers.
Reading has become important
and enjoyable to the Reading
Recovery first graders, teachers
and parents say, because reading
no longer is a struggle.
The newly graduated Reading
Recovery teachers are Jeanne
Brislen, Mary Moley, Dorothy
Pacini and Roberta Streitberger
of Blue Island District 130; Christina Burns of Brookwood District
167· Sue Miller of District 155 and
Ali~ May Nowak ofDistrict 156 in
Calumet City.
Debra Bell and Dorothy VanTil
of Crete-Monee District 201-U;
Susan Kyler, Inez Thayer and
Nancy Wolfe of Matteson District
162; Nancy Eleder and Marilyn
Lewandoski of Midlothian District
143; Marilyn Cordes and Joan
O'Brien of Momence District 1.
Mary Jo Fox of Orland District
135; Cynthia Barnett and JoAnne
Houston of Park Forest District
163; Rosa Hawkins of Pembroke
District 259; Lynne Oberman and
Michele Morris of Prairie Hills
District 144; and Mary Anzelmo
and Liz Barsevick of Sauk Village
District 168.
Geri Edwards, Janet HickeyKapella, Dorothea Priddy, Beverly Ruttle and Paula J . Smith of
Joliet District 86; Donald Luecbtefeld of Laraway District 70-C;
Ruth Aagesen of Oswego District
308· Sharon Kinley and Mary
Williamson of Plainfield District

Dave Staeban
(CAS)UG
1think the new sculpture is very
interesting. More people need to
see it and the rest of the
sculpture park.

And the proof is in the success,
she says. The program works
because children are encouraged
through one-t()-one work with
trained teachers. Unlike other
remedial programs, Reading
Recovery is not designed to be a
program children stay in, Sievering stresses. Once a child is capable of reading at his grade leveL
he is "discontinued" from Reading
Recovery.
"Thank you so much for teaching my son to read," one father
wrote Sievering. "More than that,
thank you for giving my son a
future."
Another parent recognized a
defeatist attitude in her child who
always said "I can't, I can'l " Now
the child is proud of her accomplishments and says, "Look what I
can do."

Join
Students for

Carol Moseley Braun

atuf 1lelp ~ 1listory!
Call Laura Ret:der at (312 )541·9292

All Students Welcome!

c-;.,..

~J Bra- for .S.-.
Earl HopeweD. Tn•_..r
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Setting University
Priorities Step 4
In the President's memo of
December 6, 1991, he outlined a
five-step review process for establishing University priorities
for future budgets. The committee
which was created under Step 3. of
the process completed their
review and submitted a report to
the President on March 4, 1992.
The next stage of the process,
Step 4., states: "The President will
develop a University response to
the results of these reviews and
set in motion the development of a
FY'93 budget and guidelines for
FY'94 and FY'95, in consultation
with the University Budget Committee and University Planning
Committee."
The President has requested
me to forward a copy of the review
committee's final report to members of the University Planning
Committee and meet with you at
the earliest available time to discuss the report's recommendations and to seek your input. A
copy of the report is attached.
A meeting of the University
Planning Committee was scheduled for March 25, 1992, 9:30 am
in classroom D3301.

The academic major and
"function"
recommendations
Per your direction, the following report consists of a summary
of findings for both the "function"
and the Academic Major areas
from all the constituencies represented, our interpretation of
these findings, and where relevant, advice or recommendations
that may assist you in your
deliberation.
For your consideration we suggest the following general principles:
1. The proliferation of budget
lines must be curtailed and
eliminated. It is only natural to
seek ways to ensure the continuation of one's area of responsibility. Frequently this is
achieved by taking on more
tasks or duties and performing
them at an extremely high
level. It is important to
remember, however, that this
is a very expensive course of
action and neither addresses
the issue of cost effectiveness
nor the question of accountability.
2. Duplication of services must
be minimized. The budget can
no longer support this luxury.
3. Preserve academic programs
F1RST. Our primary mission is
teaching.
4. Units not central to the
academic mission of the university should be self-supporting.
5. All credit generating activities,
with appropriate support personne~ should be assigned to
the colleges.
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
Not all of the groups found it appropriate or possible to force the
academic programs into a mandatory quartile arrangement.
Thus, full consideration and
evaluation of the data presented
required a careful reading of the
narratives provided by those
groups that did not use the quartile sheets. The VarneVKryspin
summary report attempted a
quantified summary of the data
presented, but coded narrative responses from several groups as
"NR" This inaccurate representation, and the decision to drop the
Student Senate data from the

"Weighted Quartile Ranking"
column seriously flawed this
report. While it is true that data
are open to interpretation, to be
accurate all data must be presented.
Out of the seven groups that
provided input, 3.5 groups did not
rank the academic programs. The
Division Chairs, the Faculty
Senate Executive Committee, and
the Academic Program Review
Committee (APRC) felt that an established process for addressing
both program organization and
program elimination exists and
that process sh ould be followed,
especially in light of the fact that
this process is covered by contractual agreements and other precedents. The Civil Service Senate
ranked all current majors as being
central to the mission statement
on an equal basis. The Student
Senate opposed the elimination of
any academic majors. While the
Deans and administrative groups
ranked the programs, specific
recommendations to eliminate
the fourth quartile group were not
included in the reports.
The Review Committee, during
its discussions, found that many
groups changed their criteria as
they looked at each program. This
suggests that the process may
have been flawed by too many
subjective elements. While some
members of the committee wanted to prepare a summary report
ranking the academic majors according to the data provided, the
majority of the committee felt
that the process was flawed, the
information insufficient-for example, actual cost figures for each
major were not included in the information provided-and that the
established process for addressing such academic issues was
being circumvented. Another concern shared by many members of
the Review Committee was the
time frame implementing any
changes. It generally was agreed
that it would be prudent to await
the arrival of the new President
before any major changes in the
academic direction of the University be undertaken. In addition,
these same members urge you to
follow the established process in
the consideration of program
eliminations.
FUNCTION REVIEWS
In an attempt to provide you
with a timely report, a chart listing each of the statements pr()vided by the various areas with a
composite number reflecting the
average ranking was not prepared. Some of the constituencies
rated each statement of the function reviews, while others rated
the entity. To facilitate your
review, we have identified the
broad area (the department or the
office}, provided you with a
general summary statement,
identified specific recommendations from the constituencies,
and offered advice where relevart.
One joke that has made the
rounds is that there is one administrator for every two faculty/
staff members. The correctness of
the ratio is immaterial The important issue is to determine the
number of necessary administrative staff required to successfully
perform the essential administrative functions. A clear, concise
definition of what constitutes a
division would help to address the
concern regarding the perceived
excess of division chairs. Similarly, clearly defined roles, responsibilities and authority for the

Division Chairs, Deans, and
Academic Vice Presidents, in·
cluding the Associates and the
Assistants, would help clarify the
number of positions, at the appropriate levels, required for efficient, effective administration.
The Review Committee recommends that the duplication of
functions be minimized at all
levels and in all areas. It
recogTrlzes, however, that further
adjustments may need to await
the arrival of the new President.
The office of CULTURAL
DIVERSITY AND AFFIRMA·
TIVE ACTION is perceived as an
important function. However,
there are suggestions from the
University Curriculum Committee and the Student Senate Executive Committee to move this
office to the PERSONNEL department. That recommendation is
counter to this committee's
recommendation that the President appoint special assistants
that are project specific.
Within the Information Services division, the UNIVERSITY
LIBRARY is perceived as an essential unil Suggestions, however,
regarding services and staffing
levels were raised. The "services" suggestions, from Academic
Affairs, APRC, and the Division
Chairs, include the elimination of
free services and the implementation of fee-based services for nonGSU clients. The Student Senate
and the Academic Affairs Council
questioned the large number of
staff within the Library.
This Committee suggest that
the administrative structure-a
director, two division chairs and
seven librarians-within the Library be examined, and that
serious consideration be given to
the possibility of establishing feebased services to llO!HjSU clients,
who now receive these services
for free.
INS'ITIUI'IONAL RESEARCH,
while it is seen as providing a
valuable service, it is also viewed
as duplicating services provided
by other offices. It is suggested
that serious consideration be
given to combining the offices of
INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH,
ENROLLMENT/TECtiNICAL
SERVICES, and all other data pr()ducing areas into one office.
ACADEMIC AND ADMINJSTRATIVE COMPUTING are seen as
artificially divided in the initial
review process. Several groups
combined their discussion and
recommendations for this area,
and this committee is extending
that precedent.
While there is agreement that
computing is an important function, there is equal agreement that
the present structure is problematic. Remediation suggestions include both merging CCC
and ECN, and withdrawing from
CCC. The major concern is that
this function be both efficient and
cost effective.
The Review Committee urges
you to give serious study to this
area It is important to remember
that 7.5% of GSU's budget, or $1.5
million, supports this function. It
is imperative that the services/
support provided be essenti~ efficient, and cost effective. We
prefer that each campus have control over its own systems. We need
to husband our resources with extreme care.
The office of COMMUNITY
COLLEGE RELATIONS is perceived as providing a useful service, but is unanimously viewed as
one that could be assigned to
another uni~ such as ENROLLMENT SERVICES or possibly
the COLLEGES.
ACADEMIC ADVISING is viewed
by most constituencies as a function that should be returned to the
colleges. The Review Committee
concurs with this recommendation
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are viewed as an essential function, there are criticisms and suggestions regarding the services
provided, the accounting process,
and the staffing levels. This area is
seen as duplicating functions with
the Vice President for Administration and Planning. Four groupsAcademic Affairs Council, the
Faculty Senate Executive Committee, the Student Senate Executive Committee, and the Division
Chairs-strongly recommend the
elimination of CENTRAL STORES.
Three groups-the Academic Affairs Counci~ the Faculty Senate
Executive Committee, and the
Division Chairs- suggest that
local accounts need to be clearly
and openly included in the budgeting process, and that personnel
salaries paid from these accounts
should be published.
The Chairs and the Faculty
Senate Executive Committee suggest a means to eliminate the need
for parking attendants and the
monitoring of parking by the
Department of Public Safety. By
establishing a fee assessment
schedule for regular users- students, faculty, staff, and campus
community center members- the
need for parking attendants, pr()duction of decals, and decal monitoring could be eliminated.
A PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT is an essential function.
There are, however, suggestions
from the University Curriculum
Committee/APRC and the Student Senate Executive Committee to move the AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION office to the Personnel
departmenl (This committee's
recommendation regarding the
location of this office has been
stated above.) The academic Af.
fairs Council recommends that
the level of staffing with the Personnel department be reduced by
one clerical and one nonclerical
member.
PHYSICAL PLANT OPERA·
TIONS, while rated as important,
is perceived as a highly expensive
department. The Academic Af·
fairs and the Nonacademic Affairs
councils, and the Faculty Senate
Executive Committee raised
questions about the high staffing
levels and the concurrent high
salaries of several staff members.
Specific suggestions include reviewing the present staffing
levels, exploring the possibility of
externally contracting for some
services, and investigating the
possibility of shorter operating
hours.
Individual staff members suggested that it would be possible to
save some funds by lowering the
winter beating temperature to 68
degrees and raising the summer
cooling temperature to M degrees.
Although it is recognized that
many of the DEPARTMENT OF
PUBUC SAFETY functions are
required by State mandates, the
possibility of reducing staff may
be possible through contracting
with the University Park police
for traffic and parking services,
and through the implementation
of a parking fee assessment
schedule.
ALUMNI RElATIONS is unanimously viewed as a function that
should be seH-supporting.
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS is
perceived as an office that performs an important function, but
duplicates services provided by
ICC, Admissions, and Student
Recruitment. The Academic Af.
fairs Council suggests that the
publications portion of this office's responsibilities be transferred to Communications Services. Other constituencies questioned the need for the present
staffing levels; four administrators may be excessive for a university the size of GSU.
It is the recommendation of this
committee that both Alumni

Relations and the public relations
portion of University Relations be
returned to the Director of
Development's area of responsibility.
STUDENT AFFAIRS is perceived as administratively topheavy. Specific recommendations
include:
1. Review the need for a Dean, an
Associate Dean, and an Office
of Enrollment Services.
2. Review the specific possibility
of combining the offices of In·
stitutional Research and all
other data producing areas into
one office.
3. Consider removing appropriated funds from Student Life
and making it self-supporting
through the use of student
fees.
4. Consider combining Enrollment Services and the Community College Relations offices.
A second possibility would be
to assign Community College
Relations liaison activities to
the Colleges.
5. Explore the possibility of
eliminating the present testing
program Perhaps the Community Colleges could assume
this task.
The offices of the REGISTRAR
and FINANCIAL AID were seen
as efficient functions.
EXTENDED LEARNING AND
COMMUNICATION SERVICES
With the exception of the
Academic Affairs CounciL who
recommended a status quo rating,
all other constituencies viewed
this department as marginal
Specific suggestions include either
restructuring the unit or making it
a self-supporting departmenl
This committee suggests that:
1. all credit generating functions,
control and support personnel
be moved back to the colleges
(Medi~Based Instruction, Weekend College, Off-Campus Pr()gramming)
2. the production unit be retained
3. Conferences and Workshops
and Contract Services be selfsupporting
There was some concern that
the cost of Board of Governors
sponsored telecourses was being
born solely by GSU. Another concern was that these productions
were not being utilized by a
significant number of the five universities. It was suggested that a
commitment to share the production costs and to utilize the product would ensure a more cost
effective enterprise. The committee recommends that only telecourses which a significant number
of BGU campuses have agreed in
writing to utilize be produced.
SPECIAL OFFICES
Only the Academic Affairs
Council recommended these offices-SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER, INSTITUTE FOR PUBUC POUCY,
and the OFFICE OF ECONOMIC
EDUCATION- for a status quo
ranking. The University Curriculum Committee ranked the
Institute for Public Policy and the
Office of Economic Education as
A-1. All other constituencies
stated that these offices should be
self-supporting.
This committee concurs with
the majority opinion as noted
above-all three small offices
should be totally self-supporting.
CONCWSIONS
As you see, numerous suggestions and recommendations have
been generated to improve the efficiency of the university's operations. Most of the suggestions
summarized above were limited
to the offices performing nonacademic functions because it is
this committee's considered opinion that the quality of the
academic programs must not be
compromised. If academic pr()grams must be eliminated or re-
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structured, you are urged to follow
President Goodman-MalaOf the seven committees em'The contract states that the
iminauon ot a program that has - the duly established procedures
muth' s recommendation to
ployed in this extra-contractural APERC shall provide information
numerous students, mlijors in and precedents.
eliminate six academic programs
procedure, the recommendations on course offerings. This it did!
high demand, courses that are
Although not developed in the
at Governors State University was
of three faculty committees were The courses of the Health Adnationally accredited, and a pro- above narrative, you may want to
tossed out along with the recom- ministrationProgramaretheonly
gram which is among the most consider two more suggestions.
unfortunately based on an extramendations of the student govern- courses offered by a public unicost efficient anywhere for both First, that all academically qualified
contractural process that specifically violated the negotiated
ment committee. 'The recom- versity in the State of Dlinois
the student and State? Frankly, we administrators be required to
agreement. This process clearly
mendations of the three remain- which are accredited by a National
don't know! So today, we ask the teach at least one course per year.
in« committees were then manipu- Accreditation Association.
Press, the citizens ofthis area, and Tapping this wealth of experience
violated Article 16 of the Contract
which outlines in detail the prolated into a composite-quartile
The contract states that the
the citizens of Dlinois to help us could enrich the teaching personcess for program elimination
ranking which arbitrarily forced APERC shall provide information
fmd the answer - from Chan- nel pool Second. consider reveme
review through the Academic
some programs into a bottom on program costs. This it did!
cellor Thomas Layzell and from enhancement options. Specific
Program Elimination Review
quartile. This allegedly justified These courses offered by Goverthe Board of Governors. We also suggestions identified in several
ask Govemr Edgar. "What kind of reports include laboratory fees,
Committee.
their inclusion on a bit list for non State University are among
The University Administration
elimination.
the most cost efficient in the State
upside-down economics is this?
studio fees and private music
ignored the wort and recommenThe inclusion of the Health Adof Dlinois. And speaking of costs,
In the mean•ime, the Uni- lessons at market rates. Univerdation of the APERC and instead,
ministration Program in the the cost to the students of Dlinois
versity Professional of Dlinois sity Library fees have already
set up a series of parallel review
recommended eliminations was is among the lowest of all public
will file a class-action grievance been identified for your conin behalf of the faculty of Gover- sideration. There may be other
committees through which to acincomprehensible. 'The contract universities. It is many times
quire the desired recommenstates that the Academic Program lower than the cost of the only
non State University to halt these options for generating funds to
elations. While these committees
Elimination Review Committee other accredited Health Adminisreckless and regressive recom- help defray the loss of state
represent other important funcshall provide the appropriate Uni- tration courses in the State which
mendations which are based on a dollars.
tions of the University, such as
versity Vice President with infor- are offered through a few private
process clearly in violation of ArIt would be wise to consider a
ticle 16 of the Board of Governors corollary that will ensure high
student government, curriculum,
mation on enrollment data. This it universities.
etc., they were not a part of the
did! 'The Health Administration
'The fact is that this recommenand UPI Agreement. We want the value for additional costs.
Program has more than 200 dation, if adopted by the Board of
nonsense stopped!
One last suggestion for your
negotiated process and were
never intended to subvert the
students enrolled.
Governors, will not only hurt
George Garrett, President consideration: Both units and
The contract states that the
Governors State University; it will
GSUIUPI Faculty Union academic programs complete
function of the Academic Program Elimination Review ComAPERC shall provide information effectively deny many minorities,
five-year reviews. The data
mittee. However, even the wort of
on program majors. This it did! women, and students of limited
collected on the units generally
these committees was badly
Student majors in this program means access to an important and
are not shared with the academic
areinhighdemandthrougbouttbe needy area of the health care inwing. Perbapsitwouldbeusefulto
mangled and manipulated in the
administration's drive to achieve
Chicago area and across the dustry. So why recommend the elshare and review this information
its' predetermined objectives.
nation.
with the academic programs by
~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'expandingthechargeofoneofthe
Faculty Senate Committees.
Roller-Coaster Ride
While there was not consensus
in all areas and all situations, it is
For GSU President
clear that strong support exists for
UNIVERSITY PARK- Dealing many of the suggestions idenwith the university's graduate de- tified. The various constituencies
UNIVERSITY PARK - Tuition
of decreasing state revenues."
gree program in health adminisat Governors State University will
In January, the university lost
have deliberated with care, and to
tration has been a roller-coaster
be increased beginning with the
$528,000 in a "give back" to the
the extent of their information,
ride for Governors State Universi- arrived at a set of recommenFall 1992 Trimester.
state during budget cuts. The uniCHICAGO HEIGHTS - You're
ty President Leo GoodmanJuniors and seniors will face a
versity is not expected to regain
never too young for the world of
dations that will generate savings.
Malamutb ll over the past few
10 percent jump from $70 to $77
that funding when the new fiscal
higher education. For the third
The Review Committee has tried
years.
per credit hour, and graduate stuyear begins July 1.
summer, Prairie State College is
objectively to summarize the sug"I sincerely wish the quality of
dent tuition rates will increase
The tuition increase is expectoffering the Kids at College progestions, and where relevant offer
this program were such that we its own set of insights. The com10.2 percent from $73.50 to $81 per
ed to give Governors State an
gram for children due to enter
did not at this time have to recomcredit hour.
additional $542,300 during the
grades one tborugh nine this fall.
mittee sincerely hopes that this
mend doing away with it," he told a
The increases were approved
next academic year. Of that, the DClasses begin Monday, June 22
report is helpful to you as you
Wednesday press conference.
by the Board of Governors Unilinois Board of Higher Education
and run for four consecutive
begin your most careful deliberaDr. Goodman-Malamuth said
versities trustees at the board's
is directing GSU to return $83,400
weeks.
tions. The committee is at your
the quality of the health adminisregular meeting May 14.
Offerings range from courses in
to the Dlinois Student Assistance
disposal if you need its assisttration program at GSU bas been
"Raising tuition is not an action
Commission to cover financial aid
IBM computers, keyboarding,
ance further.
dwindling for the last several
that is relished," said GSU Presiincreases. The 1992-93 academic
math, science and reading to
years, despite major efforts to
dent Leo Goodman-Malamutb n.
year will be the first time for this
classes in calligraphy, magic, arts
David Curtis, Provost
prop it up.
"We know the burden is shifting
reallocation of funds.
and crafts and photography. Costs
"We've
gone
through
five
divimore and more to the student," he
This latest tuition increase
range from $15 per course to
sion chairpersons in less than 10
added, "but the board felt it was
comes on the heels of a five per$40.
years, and last year we faced the
left with no other options because
cent, $3.50 per credit hour inPrairie State offers special opGovernors State University
toughest accreditation review in
crease the past academic year.
portunities for moms and dads to
University Planning
our history," he explained. "It is
GSU INNOVATOR
Earlier this year, GSU instituted
take a class while the kids are in
Committee
SERVING GVVI!RNORSSTATBUNIVERSITY
unfair to the university as a whole
several student user fees in an efcollege attending other classes.
SINCEI971
Draft
as
much
time
and
for
us
to
spend
MEMBEil OF 11fB
fort to increase revenues.
"Come Join Us, Dad!" is a bandsIWNOIS COLLEGE Plll!SS
FY1993
PRIORITIES
effort
on
one
program
while
so
IBM
computer
class
open
to
The
need
for
additional
reve.
on
ASSOCAllON
many
others
also
have
needs,
and
nues is compounded by not only
moms as well. This $30 class is
1. Improve the quality of underthere are so few resources to go
the state's dwindling allocations
scheduled from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
graduate education.
around."
on Mondays and Wednesdays
but also increases in student en2.
Improve the quality of graduThe
retiring
president
said
the
rollment at GSU. With the winter
beginning June 22. "Come Join Us,
ate education.
most recent accreditation visit
enrollment at 5,548 students, the
Mom!" is a drawing class for
3.
Improve minority access, reof
continued
resulted
in
a
denial
university set a record enrollment
moms and dads on Monday mortention, and placement.
accreditation for the master's defor the fifth consecutive trinings beginning June 22 from 9:30
4.
Improve the University's techIt
was
only
after
two
subsegree.
mester.
to 11:30 a.m. 'The cost is $20. Supnological capacity to support
quent appeals that a marginal
"We are here to serve students,
plies will be discussed in the
regional economic developreaccreditation
was
granted,
be
and we cntinue to see that as our
ftrst class.
ment.
said.
mission as an institution of higher
PSC's "What a Pair" are two
5. Improve equipment and tech"I am hopeful we will be able to
special classes where Mom, Dad,
learning," Dr. Goodman-Malnology supporting academic
provide quality professional trainmuth emphasized. "Despite the
grandparents or a special friend
programs.
ing
in
health
administration
again
can spend time with a child and
hardship decreasing funding is
6. Improve the physical faciliin the future," Dr. Goodmanenjoy a great class together. "It's
causing, we want to assure our
ties.
Malamuth said.
students that we have not lost
You and Me and .... " is an arts and
"But,"
he
added,
"I
am
certam
1t
Sight of that MISSIOn."
crafts offenng for two, scheduled
will have to come in a more costto meet from 11 a.m. to noon on
of Business and Public
effective form than what we pres- Administration.
Thursdays beginning June 25. The
ently have. To do otherwise would
cost is $25. In "German for Two"
"This is a more common applace an unnecessary burden on
you and your child can receive a
proach among other universities,"
the university as a whole at a time be said. "I believe it offers excitfun introduction to the German
when limited resources demand
Copyri&bt GSU INNOVATOR 1991
language and culture. This class
ing possibilities at GSU when you
ISSN 08tiU4e
careful review and reallocation."
meets from noon to 1 p.m. on
consider the potential for better
Dr. Goodman-Malamuth said
Tuesdays and Thursdays beginutilization of faculty and other
-.
~
be
has ordered a study of the pos- resources."
ning June 23. The cost is $40.
U~TIONS.INC.
sibility of including a health adAll fees must be paid at the time
He said he is hopeful such
"ministration emphasis within
r.,.,._. .. _.,ns
of
registration,
with
no
refunds
changes
would improve the quali,,.. ,..,_
either the master of public ad- ty of instruction provided to
,...,,.7
issued after the first class meetministr:~tinn nr mao;ter of busiing. For registration information
students seeking preparation to
ness administration degrees curcall 7o8n09-3550.
become health administrators.
rently offered within the College
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Oli<o ). Walldn•
Todd PhiWp W<'md

Muy l

Henry W. I!Audtwitz
Marlene L Be.vd
Jennifer D. Belcher
Sleven P. Bell

DomJ.Willlam•
Catherine AM Womlak
Lowren<:e A. Wyrobt'k
Pab'lda AM Yelmlnl

B«kyJo~

Katen AM llispUig
RidwdE.IIIair
Roxanne Alexio BryMt
Wllllam Buddloltz
Gina M. Calderone
Orislopher E. Campbell
Thelma l..ou1se Caner
Mory Q-aoe Cudli
MoWftl'l Th•eK C..y
Mory Ann ea-nl
Polrlda Ann Clane

)aneMUier

Ronald Dale Miller
5mlert Aban Miller
Karen Usa MlDW

Moryl...ouiooeH

Melinda). ~

l..or1Ada J. I ITad
•Marianne T. Hr011
Ronald K. tluntl
Sharon Ann HuiC
Rodney DaVId lni
UIIJan Gene )adl
Unda D..rlene Ju
John S. }enke
GustaVY M. )....W
•cyntlwt s. John
Richard s. )ohNQ
Jam• Malcolm J~
•Michael W. )ord.oi
Steven M. Kac:hlil

TamiaiColeman

College of Arts and Sciences

•
•••
..••.•..
••
••
•.
••
•••
•~

Bachelor of Arts
Rasml Ahmad Abdallah
Michael S. Abney
AbunAdeDIOM.t
Mary Beth Andrei
Damen Michael BaloUri )r.

a.cnyn Ruthe Boyer
Daniel E. llrmnan
Sieve Bruce
Stephen Manfred Bull
Thom• R. Burkholder
William john CaluiJ
CaryCCaU
Calh*n Susan Cappdletti
Nancy D.ona O.apo
"Robert). Connon
Ruth Anne Cmkovldt
Klchard Philbp Czarnecki Jr.
•DUe Alan DeYoung
M!dlacl T. Durbin
Oennla T. Dwyer n
AM Ludlle Elckholf
Grepy Robert Even
Tun-E. Fwmanek
"'uodotta a- cuu.m
·Loo Paul Gormley
Mary T. Gooka

••
••
•.•
•..

•...
.
•..
••
•..

Dwu>a Ruth Q-111\AU

Maxwell Green
Philip Evan Hearn
john Willard IIebert U
Kristin M . Heiden
Ke.tth Ed ward Hermann
Gerald w. Hicks

.....
....
..•
•....
.....
........

Cathke\ Hwnmel
Todd Robert Hyllt
•john R. )anzon
Daniel A. Jan•
Scott JonUch
Michdle Kristina Jordan

Fredenck B. Kennedy
•Jodie La.otz
Kt'Mdh William La..U.
Willwn C Uonberg
Vuu:ent W. Lombardo
Anthony Raymond Lwnbrazo
Kunako Robboe M<Cregor

"Sandn Deanne Oatrowsld
"Rldlud A . Pallacd
Adelyne T. Puker
Susan Lynn Pattenan

Robert Plnker1on
Arpel'lakaa

Poul Walter Preu!l
Oovid H.vNon Pridemore
Katen M. Rende
)OUUII! K. Sondberg
"Sirven M. Schleyer
"5ulan M. Schu.ier
Robert A. SNnnon
lAnuel Andd Slaugh•
Olnttopher s. Spero
John P - 5pomar m
Tanja M. Spnns"KIInberiy Ann Tm.W

om- L Tot¥N8\d

Paula Koye w•~
Susan M. Wheeler
JaneE.WIR
"Todd Jooeph Zvolanek

Bachelor of Science
Erik F. BaoJer
"Mlc:boel Brul:e BengbOit

Jam•G.Blak

T...,_J,Caley
•GJenn EdWUI OeCralf
Uoyd Henry Ekhwald
Betty Jeen Ryke

Robert Paul Calloy
")a.epit L Garry
Darrytt Wayne GJ.Unda Ouisl1ne Gonzalez
BrW\ L Grutzlus

Patnaa A. Show- Prine
OeryllynneSklenar
Usa Mane SpuoJ\Ier

Oovld R. Story
Van Wells
Lourie Ann Westber&
•Joff A. Willsea
Susan June Wolfrwn

Master of Arts
Nlllim All

Jacque:ine E. Andenan
Iris J:lenbe Batchelor
Diane L Bednlalan
Kenneth M. llretl
Mark Douglu Burda
1 - H. Buller
Eric Andrew By•
ANne Carrier
Laura Beth Carter

Thelma L Cartwright
Patrick Joeeph Olalmen
SeenT.Oark
Lou M. Coeenza
Edgar H. Coward
Carol K. Croft
UndaF. ~

sm.ertDelich
Jennifer Sue DtVrieo
)ames M. Oimmate
Kathy Ann Oarnhecter
Keith B. Earley
Calhertne Ann &aulv~
Vlrpnla May Ey-.enbolch

William Finchum

,.,..cFrankhn

William R. French
Karina Lynn GI.-

KarlLKeuch
Lynn M. Kurczewsld
"Sallt ThocnM Leone

Oonna L Gardner Caliber
J~ Angel Gonzalez
Nate B. Grant
Clndy L Green
Robert
Hen•
K.enru!th R. Heitz
Larella Hendcnon

"Michael John Linden
John F. O'Brien
"RobU\ AM Poyton
RonRoenng

Oovid Mork 1-bndennan
Kara Beth Hu.idlestoo
Barbara )an Joo•

Ninnall Agna Grutzius
Carla J. Karsky
Annett~ M. Kelaldibs
Ouiolopher Joe Kella'

w.

•...
••
Joan
•.
••
••..
~
~...............................................
Edward Milttln McMahon
Michael ). Mill•
Ocrold H. Ma..ley
jennifer K. MU~U~eke
Loura J. Muod\
Sh&rOCI Rae Mu.atJo
Margaret L E. Newman
Adlsa Olagwlle

• •

"

•

Honon 3.80-3.94

Hlp Honan 3.95-4.00

Victoria

Ruelal

Richard). R..-11

Nancy Merode Henchbers-

Loretto Annette Jones
Valarie McWilliams }ona

Carl Poul Kasten

Oay R. Miller
a...y1 Mane Nash
SWn R. Natonek
Lanoe E. Olsen
Jacquebne C Payne
Thomao J. Redig
John, ....... Sunil

Mory P. Kolar

Palrida A . Kr~

John). Kulidat
a...~a

r. ~.amana

)eongrim Lee

Sc:ott [)ooald Leventman
Set>rena A. Lewis

•Jacqucllne It Coluzzi •
Carol Renee Cooley
Lowa R. Coovert
Robert David CooYert
Edgar H . Coward
Kerry A. Crain
Annie Floine Criddcll
a-yl L Crulbhank
)ameoD. Cnill
Mark Arthur Cwenar
&rbara j . Dovts
Margarette Annene O.vts
Mulene Moe Do,..

MoryM. Dean
Margaret Donna DtWi.lkiN
Theresa Dixon
Manloube Dodge

Arthur M . Look
Gerald John Ma<by
c.ol Ann Majewlld

Tamara lynn DoaT•

)udyB.~y

Saundra Mayfield
)ohnJ.-ph M~Y
Peter A. McDonough
Walter McN.-1 Sr•
Susan Lynn Moret
Alexandra Ann Murdoch
s.nc1ta Nau)OI<al
Sheila D. N.._
Carolyn Nowak
Marilyn Oalre OlSOll
l..orralne Ou!ley
)OM E. Palomar
Peggy M. Panzer
Susan Muprd ~

Ma,..Qwnn
Jell John Reldl
Anne Marie

Ranldoe
Robbin Rena Rietveld
Usa Marie Sdulut
Qenn A. Schmitz

PauiH.Dohm
Honna.n Dullc.e
Evo Mlrie Oubowsld
Deboralt Shodoan Durden

Marcia Lea Ellis
")oarl M. Falbo
John N. AprdU

•t>atrida Lee Aaherty

·KathiL-en 0 Kaf'F
Muir. D. Kitner
Ca:>ey M . Kllngbf
Sleven John Konl
Karen M. Kozubl
JudlthM . Kn
O.ruus Louis Kul
Sandra Mey• La
John H. Leejr.
Nancy E. l.eonln
Robert D. UN.o111
Gwendolyn Lonf
Sandra Jo t.c.by
Oaudine A. Loyt
Anthony D. Lucil
O.wnLuddo
OwmalneE.Ma
Nita Elizabdh M

Marie J. Flanagan
0\erl Ann Fox
Margaret A. Fronds

U11Jan F. Mardol
Ladonna M. Mu
8dlnda LaV.-ne
Steven E. M-J
Nancy Lee Malhi
Jenny L Maty.t

Yvonne Franklin

Thomas John Gallagher
s...... R. Cardntr
Rick E. Cilbert
Unda). Giat
Unda Ann Gonda
Rone Ann CoNch
Manuel Gonzalez
Cary H. Cnsoire

PauJSaottM<.Cal
•Bruce D. McCnno

•t.ort C McKinne)
)Met M. McNaiiJ
Margaret R. Mill
OoeryiA. Misan
Marl< Alan Monl
Emeet J. MOCllne)
RltaF.Monio

Deb~aA.Gr-.

CuniiShow
Jacquebne Marie Smith
Mehlanle Shari Sf-n
1\mothy Palric:k Slrz«boWIId
Low-a Lee Tuulls
(»Valle Daniel Tayklc
Carolyn Marie Tlikouris
U•M. Tuck«

Heffern~~~

van-N. Hendl
Joyce A. tl•dru
•M.ofk Jiene&lwl
Joan E. "-"""
Shirley L HISP
)am• E. Hill
La wren<2 Hill
Barbara A. Hlllp
Aile. It Hoblra
VaJ.n~ R. I loss
Edword R. Holall

Yvonne Griffin

Bernard GriiNnage
Sylvll M. Groebli

Marianne Iiden GUIIa&on
Ronald A. GutoWIId

"Mary..nne~

Loween Marie !II

Oou&W Dewayne VanDyke

Slewn Kyle Westenber&
Grant George White

Master of Science

o.n. A. Albrecht
Mlchoel Uoyd Ferchau
Canale Lynn Mucbs

Class oj

loannla Muttoy...W.
O.vidMaus-

..

.

.
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.
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College of Business and Public Administration

Blchelor of Arts

vernors
e

iversity
>F GOVERl~ORS UNIVERSITIES

Degree Program

jCIM Jc-PI Alllnl

Francis J. Murphy

•Debra L Nebon
Tammy). Noonan
Robe1 Edward Nyeholt
Michelle Rei.- Overstreet
Raymond ). Paradiso
O.:bra K. Patrevtto
Steptol!ll D. Peardon
OvWopher A . Pedenal

•

I

on

William Kenneth Pubns
Olllord Pury
!..ester S. Petenon
La~.aU jean Plctklewicz
KatheriJM, Ann Nat
Chnstopher )onn Pluta
jooepb J. Power
Trenace C. Pyloo
Nancy P. Pyrzynskl
ChNilna ). Rad
Kevin Steptoen Ratmla
Annando Rey•
Oara M. Richardlon
Joyce U. Riegel
Muy Lae Moclcovidl
Edith Rod, ..
Danyl A. Kogcn
St~'Vm R. Kucka
Cails.bin
Marth.l )..,. Sai.Karl Henry SchrmiCI Jr.
Robe1 Eugene Shelton Jr.
5.un $ Shervlno Jr.
Barbara A. sunmons
Lawrence W. Ska1nik
Rob<:rt w. Skcruede
Andrew Richard Sla~~~pyak
l'rancullt:mlce ~
Robert F. Stelanslco
Joe LStevens
K.thlam Lualle Sullivan
Edith M . Surprenant
Ullana T-.ne
David Kun Tatum
Regina A. Taylor·Molfett
Tracy L n.-..leld
MonaL 1bon
Rochelle Crace Toyozuml
Nancy D. Tuma
Mathew C. Ty<ptanar

Ckora Jane Uuubedt
Paula M. Van llcdc
Ronald Carl v~
Marlene A. Vander Ploeg
Betty). Vander Veen
Berend F. Vex~ Mayda!
Kenneth Jc-ph Wall!llp
David C. Wallan
Dwayne Stepha\ WaltDft

Brmdan D. Ward
C..thy D. Wmon

'Y

I

"'Charlot M. Webb
Menjeen B. Webb

"Aiyujoan WeUh"Sally Ann Wash.ur
Diana L Weybrlght
ThalnM C. Weymberg
Cynthia White
Steven S. Wild«
J~ M. WilllamJ

fraDcbco a.,.. Jr.

J - Daup. Jtaa.-

Olartetla Amaa ~

Olive Crifllth

O.wnMMie~
JC..Ih*ftj. ~

jCIM Willlllm Harper

Cene Gloria Harria
u.. c. llarrla
Ruth Ann Hullnp
l.Uida Marie Hcry

"Lynda S. AndnOebra Ray Ann~otrw>c
Oebcnh Una Mher
Mitchell E. Alklnean
Rob.rt E. Bait Jr.
•eor-L&n.

EdwardLHaD

Klmberty HilLard
)oyca E. HalhNn
Karm s. HalhNn
Lynn M. Holprd
Donald I - Holmberg
a.rt.tyne )o liollllchult

•t.targ.m A. S.udlno

Resina Ann a...

joan Carol &e..SJIUift
Mark M. Bette
"Ellabeth A. llonnan

David). Burtex~
"Pagy J. Butch•
Nancy j. CaUendo

MichMI E. Cart-~

a.aa.-

Su.zate E.
Karm Alana
Paul Raymond 0\lldon
Brent Maran Cllopp
Trlda A. Ouarulo
Sandra Lee Oinlon
OuuoM.Collkley
Oebcnh A. Cole
Chnliline M. Colbne
ElizaMth Shawnn Colhns
Ceotge D. Comt.
l'eter j . Condich
joAnn F. Conncll
O.wnA.Con•
Carolyn M. CootcUo
Stepha> ). Couoona
Dawn Marie Croao
Todd Alan Crockett
Marpret A. Delaney
Sonia Marie Dcllorfanello
Sebnna jo 061\iekb
William Diaz
Judith A. Dillon
CaryS. Dillon
Roben B. Doney
Robert Frank Ore-

Larry F. Dunn

•II\

JC..tlvylllynn Cclualc

Owyl LeeCnnko

•a-T. Garb

NMII Al-ICA-

"Dmd Jamea AI\UIMia

Mark). Duske
Chrlsllne Lynn Edgerly
Mary Anne Engels
Cayle R. ENight
•Ryan Doyle Estell
Patricia T. Evans
Ana Ceotg~na Fara
Pamda N. Favl!rO
Bradford R.-ell Filmanowlcz
Oristlne Marguerite Aoyd
Willwn Francis Foley

PeggyAnneJIIrentP,.
o.u. Marie )on.
"M ochael T. joyce
Thain.. Jonn Karu
Rita Ann Kallnaa
a..t.s Edward tea.~\
a.rt.l011 Vei'OI\ICaiC.aeelke
Timothy)""""' K r Audrey L l..ak.Emily Kathleen LaMorte
Eric C. Laaang
Jam• Gregory LaiCola
Robe1 D. Leonard
La--=e J. LoBue
Robin R. Long
Michael Edward Mahoney
Dawn M. M.Jm
Kevin M. Malone
Carolyn Alyce Manacll
Kenneth Ray MMbA
Michael Jonn Matthya
·Danae~ Owen MMlchael A. May
Mary). Mazzocxo
Richard W. Meter
Gina Lynn Mleszczak
Tncia Lyruwt Malls
Oaudia Renia Moore
Dena La..a Mulderink
)onn Marbn Mul Ylhll1
"Ceorge Vernon Murawski
Cyntlua Ann Murdoch
Michael L Murphy
Marpret A. Nagela
Sharon lleth Nelson
Scott D. Newton
Nancy P. Opyd
)ellery A. Ou
Karen A. Palud;j

Denise Papondlk
PaulA. Pa.....e
Shury Jo Patrmto

Donald L Fory.
Orad A. Franzen
Conlad Kobcrt Frodyma
Karm Jean FI.Wier
Oleryl M. Gardner

Ja.epb P. l'avur Jr.
Mtkel H. Pensinger
·Norma R. Plulh~
Sharon L Piecuch
Vmaont A. Papajane ICarl!ll PI wani

Richard Allen Canelmann
David )oeeph Gellert
Donna t.ow. Gentile
Michael A. Calbe1
Jam• Wayne Clue
jena M. Godfrey
Vemetta joyce Coldman

Craig Alan Pontaous
Cynthia M. Pr.ger
C..thy C. Provencher
Wl1lwn Aloil Pvcher
Robe1 joftn RMm..-.
Jonn William Rausch
Cary Timothy Rechmberger

R~dD.Ford

BriMJ-kw.

Robln JC..y ludedge

au w. S.vacb

CreeL ScMDnpr
KenW.s--t

Juanita Sophia~

"Doenlole L Sibley
Matthew L Siegel
I - )oeeph Sipple
)oyu A. Smart
David L Smith
0

Marlaelena Smith
FredJonnSpeck
David N. Sp&ayt
Mallww Scott StewMt

Dina)oStlpoe
"Oviltop!Mr Ran StodaNon
Joeeph ). Sua
BriM W. Sullivu
Ceraldine M. Tm.plln
Cynthia M. Thunnan
Edwwd C. Tomc:zuk
"Vu.c-t Uzzardo
Lean V. Valdez
•J-C.Vnhek
Mary'Ther..W..........._
jftlniler Lynn Wan
U..C. Ware
11atrick A. Whited
Barbara EIJI!II Wagell
)oeeph A. Willner
LauraLWJ.......,.
lk'VCI'Iy Elaine Watak
Nadine Wojdechow.ki
Judith Ann Wood
Lonaine M. Wood
Donna Lynn Wright
Ta-Yanez
Anou A. :z..chariah
Ar~M-Mane Zlolkowslcl

Master of
Business Administration

Master of
Public Administration
Jacquehne Doenite Boykln
Dara!l Yvette Brady
David 1bomas Olavez
Richard Allen DI..'RSt
Fredenc:k Eugene Enderle

MaryD Brown
Shawn Kevin CuD
Rmu Ohlman
DbneA . GUbe1
C..thy D. Golliday
C..rla Dmbe Humpbrle
Marydale D. Mlt'!lhall
Mary MIDcr Nebon
judith Pree

CCL''""''"' '

jam.,. Mich•l
~'J)hcn J. Cunty

Beth A. HaMon

)and L Kelllng
Martha )WM Miller
Jade Wa.nton Newlin
J06epb Patrw:k O'Mamh
EddJe Lamar RageN
M . Lynette Shannon
D.Wef Andrew Strick
Alan R. Thomas

Myra Adam.Aetch«
Riad B. A.lkhatib
David K. Atsnan

Cul.lla-mo Ennque Atldn
Harald Lee A\aguiiUI
Ran z. Bedanan
joanne L llbttner

Dan<JuonUa
Scott Lee Criswell Jr.
~Cathleen L Deezan
Raymond Akujobi 01akpa
)""""'te Marie Du&.e
Gloria C. Ceorger
Robert Cllarl"" Gander
Danief).Crea.e
Ou1stopher H.oczynold

:•.
••..•
.....
•
•.•.
....
..••

Tonya O...eooee llandley
Pcny Lae Hay.ValarieH.ut•

WlWam F. Jahnke

Thomaa Alan jCIMIIDft
Kltti Kanknachang
Walawan Kanlaachan&
Tarilt Kocnolrujanapone

Smon M. Tmc:zar
A wilda VOclla

Master of Health Science
Vt'mniao R. Pnlk
Sabrina 8 . Provtne
Brmda Kaye S.ml""'n
Unda L ~ttmield
•Julie D. Shander
Paula). Smith
N...lla A. Spe-rry
J•n""-'Kal.. ~......,.
R"""l"" RAe Tlmmpooan
Cl<'lnenleen Wheat
Rhodia While

Dianne L Altmous
Edith). 88n•etn

Roberta OeWIH Blelecld
Vldcl A. l!otwland
Donna Sur Bunan
Sharon L Carl!oon
Rma M . Coleman
)ami'S Michael Davis

Oleryl Doujlla~RaHier
Comdius Draper
'T'heree A. Dwyt'l'
Dennis C Englert

Master of Science
~P. Andmxll

Mallie B. Brown

John M. Cunnlnghmt
Jeanne A. Deawr·Hlsslns

Mary A. Downey
Ann Elaine Holland
Ruthanne Ireland
Dorothy )acbon
Janet M. Undbloom
Uncia D. MIUer
Karen Ann Repler
Phyllistine Tum•

Mary £1k,n Aynn

Bachelor of Health Science
Pai'Mia L AI-.
Kelly Lynn Anderwn
Judy A. Angel,.
Julie E. ll<nnett
Delores Brigham
Grq:ory S. Buchanan
Andrea Lynn Doe Mario
Amy Ann Erld<oon
'SoC' A. Follall!lbee
Renee Jullmne )ube1
00
Kathl""" M. Luth«
Ra~ml )ltmdra Mamtora
u ... Karen Nel-.
"Sherry L Omen
)mnll.,. Emma S.lpacka
Naronl!"'k Suthlgoeoeya
Julia Ann I.Jla57.ck
Sandra Mit' White
Carolyn L Wron.•ld

Dana 0. Forbes

Bachelor of Social Work
Mary £. humant
Usa La Faye Bohanan
Mod.tBooker
"Tamara Sue! Burdkk
c.rol Ann Del Priore
"SylvlaDDenton
V~HID

Ant .. Marla Joiner
Lori Jean Marotta
Coli-. M .. ro....,..

........
...
.....
...
..
......
....
....
..
.......
......
....
•..
•

s.-n l...nawn CaiiiW.")'

College of Health Professions
Bachelor of
Health Administration

.....
......
.......
....
....

Oebonh M. Gle!ller
Jacqueline Ann Gillette
Suaan M. Gllddey
Strwn Wayne Hart
Alll!oon L llollmen
lrl• C..rol Holliday
Debra !A!<! I l)"'lnp
Sharon !A!<! )mdrumk
~ty Ann Jcwula
Dian<')""""
Jane E. Katchm
Trudi Marie Kt'!!Siet
)ohn H. Kowal
Dordhy M . Lord
joy Anne MafRDII•
Olcryl L Mayer

..•....
..........
........
......
.....
..........
..
.......
..

..:..
.....
......

.......
....

u ..,M. M<CI......,.,

Kathy A. MUkm
Kathryn jean Moran
jane E. Mork
Dmnett l.udlle Nil•

......
......
..
n..,......
.....
.....
n....._
...
......
...
......
..
..
•.•..•..•..................................•....................................................................................

Muhbladt
ngovan

DenbeW&ban

[1992

"Ccnst~ M. Qul'dnau
OOCiorUa )e.n Zadkovlc

•Marla AUdrt'dge
Shir~y AM

Bell

Margam Anne Brrlin
•jolme
Bouchl!r
Ccl tc Brach
Edward L 8ullfl' )r.
).,.Oint' J. Chrlst1!111m
Kam~ Ell7a~th Cran!lton
U>ri Ann c,...dner
) . D. Gla per Jr.
oun.. ll.oyn""
Melanic I.e<' Hnlan
Unda Kay Hul(ord
lnl• FayeHII'Il'
Kath<-tinc Mart.P Kin!lella
•Mnry EIIMMh Luna

Dana L Novakovich

Sharon Jeen O'MaDey

B.lchCior of Science

Maste!:.Qf
Health Administration
SI"J'hl!ll Mark Chapo

Dodra O.vb

Gary And~ Ingram
Ann Marino
Chftyl L Mcfadd""
Sidney Stlv<ro Morris
Anthuan Ratoa
Janke Lynn Taranlca
AUda Ann Ta"'-Nadau
Dale F. Tyk
Jennifer C: Wa•hington

Alban Marla Plebn:zyk
Joanne F. Rlc:d
Mary Ellen Rooney

Donna Sha-n

MrllsNI Gonaln Strld<

Suldt Surapiboancha

Glmda Cayle Trauthwetn

Ma~J. Woll

Nt'dra M. YOtmg

~) . Zipnta

Susan ICalhfttne Willimto

• Hanon 3.80-3.94
•

High Honon 3.95-4.00
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THOMPSON

CAFETERIA MENUS

Coafd from P. 1

• Week ofJune 22-26

yes there will be turf batUes and
questions on the mechanisms for
delivery," he said, but he believes
Americans can work out the
details.
Bashing other countries on
their trade policies has become
popular these days, Thompson
said, when what Americans really
should be doing is treating all
trading partners fairly. "Put
American self-respect back in
trading and then let the consumer
decide," be argued.
Saying he recognized calling
for an industrial policy was a
~ switch for a Republican,

Maa Turkey Barley Soup
Emec Fried Chicken Plluer
Hot S.ndwich 8acoD Cheelcblqcr

by Barbara A JobliiOO

Summer is great for salads, but lettuce is not terribly nutritious.
All it supplies in the way of nutrients is fiber and water. Dark
greens are a good source of beta-carotale, iron and calcium.
Besides, the Blackhawks are doing pretty good this yQJ'. Perhaps
a reminder of Don Roth's Blackhawk Restaurant is in order. You
can get the special dressing in the grocery store if you want to be
very authentic.

..':.\)

:Ewcc
r . Chicbn
Gumbo
SpaJbcai
wilh Soup
Meat Sauce and Garlic: bread
Hot Sandwich Footlooa Hot Doa
lY8l BecfVep&able Soup
Ewcc Rout Port Loin Plluer
Hot Sandwich llalilll Sauap

n. MiDellroae Soup

Ewcc Bated PoiMo wilb Cboice ofToppiDp
Hot Sandwich Chicbn Bceut Fillet
lxi Cream ofTOIMIO Soup
Ewcc ~bed Fillet of Pollack Plluer
HotSuldwich 1'wla Melt

• Week of June 29- July 3
Mia Chicbn Veptable Soup

Spinach-Mushroom Salad
2 c. coarsely chopped fresh spinach
1/3 c. chopped green ooioos
2 med tomatoes, diced
Dash salt and pepper
1/2 lb mushrooms, sliced
1/4 cup coarsely chopped walnuts
dressing
Toss everything together except the dressing and chill. Serve
with dressing.

EIUee Bnadecl Port Cudet Pllaer
Hot Sandwich a.ieqo Style Hot Doa
l.a Beef Noodle Soup
EIUee Rout Turby Bceut l'lllllcr
Hot Sandwich B.B.Q. Port
lY8l Turby Noodle Soup
EMree Two a-. J...uaaM willa PumelaD Bread
HotSuldwich llalilll Beef
Splia Pea Soup

n.

Ewcc Chicken Fried BecfStcK with Cou.uy Gnvy
Hot Sandwich Sloppy Joe

lxi Ullivenity Cloeed
July 4 CelcbntioD

• Week ofJuly 6-10

Maa Chicbn Barley Soup

•rve•four

Ewcc Moaccioli with Meat Sauce and Garlic: Bread
Hot Sandwich Mlllhroom Swill BurJer
:r.Becfllice Soup
Ewcc Salilbuty StcK Plluer
Hot Suldwich Grilled Chicbn Bceut Ftllet

rcprinlcd f.-t VeJCWiu Tunc1, Jn 91

lY8l Cream ofCbicbn Soup
Ewcc Mexico StcK Burrito
Hot Sandwich Grilled Reuben

llulTilrkcy VeJetabJe Soup
Enllu Arroz Con Polio Plluer (Sp1nilh Chicken with Rice)

JUNETEENTH
JUNE 26,

~·.rJE

j·~~

CEL~BRATZUN

8:00 pm

J992

STATE

GOVERNO~S

Hot Sandwich Meatball
[JiCrcam ofVeptable Soup
Enlrce 1'11111 Noodle Caucrole
Hot Sandwich Fllh Fillet

UNIVERS1TY

A:F•.fc:.C C.IUl-.ludll:.fc:L C.IUl

the former governor stressed that
coordination in research and
development, taxation, the military complex and experiments on
college campuses, all need to be
placed under a central umbrella
"Nobody's in charge or setting
goals for the next century."
He also called on a change in
America's energy uses. "We talk
piously about those hooked on
drugs," he said. "We people in the
suburbs are booked on foreign oil
at cheap prices. Why can't we use
our own renewable energy
sources" and develop solar
and other energy options, he
wondered.
"If you took those five things
and concentrated just on those
five for starters," Thompson told
his audience, "nobody would have
to ask what's wrong with
America"

CAUCUS

e•.r·.~-:.:F":£o•

I.VV rn:s YOU TO ITS
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ANNUAL

"JUNETEENTH CELEBRATJOI';"
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-

HALL OF GOVERr-;ORS

'IbYOTA
ACCEPTS
SHEEPSKINS
FOR CREDIT.

YOOLI • lcJUIIcJ:!:JUU'rl't AVAI!.AbJ.K

A0MISS10N $5 IN ADVANCE
"I'll~;

$7 AT

For Ticket• Contact:

llOOK!

Franebon Lindsay, PER - 5304
Star Anderaon, C.!.L.C- 4088
Rural'Wilkeraon, F.A
- 5487

Here·s proof that your diploma i
definitely worth more than the piece of
paper it's written on. In fact, it can get
you into a wild, yet practical. '92Thyota
Paseo. Or any one of our quality cars
and trucks.
Okay, motivated collegians, you can
IIOW taJ«> advantage Of the incredible
Thyota Class of '92 Retail Fmancing
Program-if your diploma is from a four·
year college, graduate school or regi
tered nursing program. Even if you're
six month aw.ry from graduation. The
hot scoop: Your dream Thyota can be

SEE YOUR

TOYOTA DFALER
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yours for 110 money down and a
90-day* deferred payment! We offer
you aD this plus S/l«iiJl College Grad
finance rates. For even lower monthly
payments, talk to your Toyota dealer
about leasing.
So, caD it a diploma. Or caD it a
sheepskin. But be sure to caD 1~

~!t:~E~~Iocation of your nearJ·
and a brochure
with full details
and 9ualification
reqwrements.

lO'i'OTA lMCC
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CAREER DESIGNS

by Daa Kreidler

"See this paper clip rm bold·
ing? Tell me either uses for it You
bave 60 seconds • Go!"
"How would you evaluate me as
an interviewer?..
The answers you give to these
questions (and the manner in
which you give them) could determine whether or not the job will
ultimately be yours. Today's interviews, and interviewers, are
tougher than ever. Your new boss
wants to know not only wbether
J'OU're capable of doinc the job and
completi~t~ the tasks. but bow
you'll handle it all alone the way.
Also, because many employers
today are reducinl their work

forces • issuing pink slips and
freezing hiring· a smaller number
of employees is expected to do a
greater amount of work. The demand for multi-skilled workers
who can perform a wider variety
of job tasks is increasing, so employers need to know whether an
employee can do the job, as well as
communicate effectively, think
creatively, be a leader, solve problems, and get along with others.
To learn about your qualifl·
cations in these and other areas,
employers have begun using the
stress interview. This type of interview enables employers to discover job-specific abilities (and,
more importantly, the lack thereof), which may not be uncovered in
a traditional interview.
Filled with interruptions, quick
pace changes, tests, and carefully
Worded questions, the stress in·
terview shows an employer your
underlying motivations, how you
deal with day-to-day pressures,
whether or not you can get along
with him or her and others, and
bow quicltly and accurately you
can think "on your feel" Knowin&
this, ifs eaier to prepare for this
type of interview and "perform"
with nym, colors.
1ELL ME A80VT YOORSEU
The followint are the ten most

104 GSU Students
Listed in "Who's Who"
UNIVERSITY PARK - Governors State University had 104
students honored with National
Collegiate Student Government
awards and listings in "Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges."
Government award recipients
are actively involved in GSU Student Government and were recognized for their leadership
abilities, academic standing and
potential for achievement
The six students honored were
Nancy Anderson of Monee, Margie
Dennie of Park Forest, Fred Kennedy of South Holland, Varghese
Mathew of Country Club Hills,
Nicholas Novak of the 9700 block
of Vanderpoel in Chicago and
Richard Palucci of Countryside.
Students named to"Who's Who"
were recognized for their academics, dependability, citizenship, leadership and potential for
achievement.
Honorees and their home towns
follows.
ALSIP- Daniel Hurley.
BRIDGEVIEW - Michael Linden, Pamela Zoellick.
BOURBONNAIS - Lenae
Tietjens.
BROOKFIELD - Charles
Konetsky.
BURNHAM - Donna Cockrel~
Jennifer Meyers.
CALUMET CITY - Kenneth
Denny.
CffiCAGO- Marilyn Altobell~
Carol Brunkowsk~ Bonnie Garr,

Maxine Pickens, Alison Redding,
Phyllis Rhodes, Joanne Sandberg,
Michael Schwarz, Zandra Stewart
CffiCAGO HEIGHTS - Keith
Abbeduto, Kimberly Calabrese,
Kathleen Byron, Judith Manzardo, Paula Smith.
COUNTRY CLUB ~ Varghese Mathew , James
Pickens.
CREST HILL - Gwyn Kaitis·
Roland.
CRESTWOOD - Cynthia Gotlett~ Linda Grandinett~ John
Hazel, Priscilla Romanov.
CRETE - John Kulidas.
DOLTON - David Anastasia,
Jonathan Horjus.
EVERGREEN PARK - Donna
Such.
FRANKFORT - Kathy Hensley, Cheryl Howard, Jon Moeller,
Gayla Zager.
HOMEWOOD - Patricia Callahan, Mikel Besinger, Anisa Hussain, Marjorie Meekins, Lisa
Ware.
JUSTICE - Pamela Tacker.
KANKAKEE - Karren Farmer, Scott Leone, Harold
Wilson.
LANSING - Sandra Galst
LOMBARD - Sandra Bacchi.
LYNWOOD- Dale DeYoung.
MATl'ESON - Arthur Look,
Anthuan Ratos, Joyce Smart,
Jeff Willsea
MONEE - Walter McCarthy.
MOKENA - Alice O'Donnell
OAK FOREST - Joseph Ci·
choclti, Catherine Malatt, Richard
Tippett.

Office of
Career Services
Room81109
1708) 534-5000
ext. 2163

Tbs Anlwsr CtJu/tl Clllf Yiu THE Job
commonly asked quesuons in a
stress interview
1. Tell me about yoanelf. Be
careful! After qualifying whether
the interviewer wants to know
about your professional or personal life use this opportunity to
stress your positive character attributes • especially ones tbat tie
in strongly with what the company
is looking in an employee.
2. Wllat is yow putest weak·
aess? You can get through this one
in several ways. You can mention
a weakness tbat is not really a
weakness in the eyes of your prospective employer. ("I often put in
overtime when necessary. This
leaves less time for my family and
friends, so I make my time with
them quality time. ..) Or you can
tell of a past weakness you've
since overcome. ("When I first
started working, I had a difficult
time juggling work demands and
setting priorities, but now I am
much better organized.")
3. Wily lllouldlldn yort! Base
your answer on tbe experiences

and skills you have that meet any
needs already mentioned by the
interviewer. Add any additional
stills you think are especially per·
tinent for this position.
4. How do,... lludle rejedioa?
Point out that you reaUze rejedioa

OAK LAWN - Bridget Bartosiak, Carla Karsky, Beverly
Wende.
OLYMPIA FIELDS - Rita
Michaud.
ORLAND HILLS - Laurie
Westberg.
ORLAND PARK - Julie Deisinger, Cynthia Grzych, James
Hopper.
PALOS HEIGHTS - Zarisa
Jadallah.
PALOS HILLS - Kathleen
Byers, Annetta Kelaiditis, Denise Sibley.
PALOS PARK- Eileen Holly·
Napora.
PARK FOREST - Vicki Bourland, Linda Daniels, Stephanie
Lerchen, Neal Podell, Cavic
Story.
RICHTON PARK - Susan
Douglass, Brian Grutzius, Gary
Ingram , Elizabeth Johnson,
Joengrim Lee.
RIVERDALE - Jeannette
DuBose, Carolyn Klaus.
ROMEOVILLE - Tricia
Churulo.
ST. ANNE - Benay McCue.
SHOREWOOD-Bruce Steimle.
SOUTH CffiCAGO HEIGHTS
-Paula Van Beck.
SOUTH HOLLAND - Holly
Ann Cox, Glenn DeGraff, Darryn
Glass, Joaquim Godfrey, Fred
Kennedy, Robin Payton, Kenneth
Stefano.
S'IEGER- Jill Raymond.
TINlEY PARK-Lisa Spuehler.
UNIVERSITY PARK- Colin
Kirchner.
WORTH - Kathleen Hanley.

is not rejection of yourself, but of
what you are selling or proposing.
and you thus use this information
to strengthen your next attempt.
5. Do you eoasider youneU a
leader or a follower? Both! No one
wants to hire you if you lack aspirations to move up, but no one
wants you to lack the ability to
follow directions either. The main
asset here is in knowing when to
do which.
6. Wbat do you tbiDk of yov
cvreat or previous boll? Never
discuss any dislikes or differences
you may have bad with your supervisor. Instead simply point out
his or her positive attributes.
7. Wily do yea wut to leave yov
curre11t job (or why did you leave
your previous one)? Whether it
was because of a bad location, lack
of challenge, or UUle or no opportunity for advancement, mention
it and reiterate that working for
this new employer would be a
positive career step for you.
8. Tell me abMt a time yaa pat
yoar loot Ia JOIIf moatiL Always
discuss an instance outside of
work and one that bad no great

but do mention one that has a
in with your positive qwllllJies(
How To Be A Better Ma~:er).
10. Wbat is your curreDt
You need not be exact here.
may also want to inr·lud@ tt1@ 111ron:hl
of the benefits you receive in
dollar amount you reveal For
ample, if your employer pays
insurance premiums. add that
nual amount to your base salary
- Tanya Coats
LoreUa Henderson fmn ~
velt University will be on campus
Thursday, June 18, 1992 from
10:00 am. to 2:00 p.m. and again
from 4:00p.m to 6:00p.m to make
students aware of the Lawyers
Assistance Program offered
through Roosevelt Ms. Henderson will be at a table in the Hall
of Governors.

negative consequences.
9. WIW • • tile last book you
read! You don't necessarily have
to mention the last one you read.

to Hold Workshop
On Managing Stress
UNIVERSITY PARK- Is today
one of those days when you're
"stressed out?"
Governors State University Ad·
junct Professor Michelle McMaster will offer tips on controlling
and reducing stress in her two-day
9 am. to 5 p.m. workshop "Stress
Management" June 26 and 27.
McMaster has designed the
course to help participants discover what to do about stress in an
effort to conquer it. A history of
the field of stress management
will be presented, as well as the
causes of stress. The professor

and psychotherapist also will
outline stress management techniques, including relaxation, meditation, value clarification, perceptual awareness and communication skills.
Tuition is $170 for undergraduates and $173.50 for graduates.
The noncredit fee is $100.
For further information on this
program or registration procedures, call Dr. Dominic Candeloro in the GSU Office of
Conferences/ Workshops and
Weekend College at (708) 5344098.

MATRIX GALLERY NEWS
Poets and other lovers of poetry
are invited to attend an open poetry reading on Saturday, June 20, 3·
5 p.m., at Matrix Gallery, Ltd.,
1255 S. Wabash (fourth floor),
Chicago. The reading is free and
open to the public.
Poets are invited to read their
work (or works-in-progress).
Poetry lovers are also invited to
read the works of their favorite
authors, as well.
Additional information may be
obtained by telephoning Margaret
Brady at 708n98-5086, or 312/554·

8868.

••••••••••••••
"Fireworks" will be the theme
of a group show presented by the
artists of Matrix Gallery, Ltd.,
1255 S. Wabash (fourth floor),
Chicago, throughout the month
of July.

An opening reception for the
"Fireworks" show is scheduled for
Friday, July 3, ~9 p.m., at the
Gallery. Musical entertainment
by The Big Boppers, a jazz trio,
will be featured ~ 7 p.m . The
public is welcome to attend.
The "Fireworks" exhibit - in·
eluding paintings, prints, photography, sculpture and poetry- will
be on exhibit beginning July 3 and
continuing through July 31.
Formed in June, 1991, Matrix
Gallery, Ltd., is a 15-member
group of artists from the fme and
literary arts. The group was
organized to provide exhibition
space, support and opportunities
for growth and development
through professional association.
Gallery hours are TuesdaySaturday, 1-5 p.m., or by special
appointment Call (312) 554-8868.
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WE WORLD
Coafd from P. 1
setting," said Ware.
Ware said the woman decided
to change her circle of friends,
and found new friends who
were, " ... really goal oriented,
and ready to achieve 'the
ultimate'." Although people
told the woman she was "too
old," Ware said the woman ignored them, refocused, and
overcame the forces which said
she, "Could not make it."
"Currently, the 90 year old
woman is 'taking orr with her
business venture, • emphasized
Ware. Additionally, ware noted
that the woman bas 43
grandchildren who each have
businesses of their own. Ware
said that the grandchildren now
look to the grandmother as an
example of, ~chieving your
goals."
"First of all set out what goals
you wish to accomplish, •. .
something in your life that you
really want to do", said Ware.
Once you decide on an accomplishment, 'Write
it
down," Ware stressed.
"Look at the people surrounding you, are they slowing you
down?, • Ware questioned.
"Finally, don't allow the things
'that you hear' to deter you
from what you can accomplish.
Just because the economy appears to be on a downward trend
doesn't really mean anything to
you ... there are people working ... You can do it!"
Leo Goodman Malamuth II
delivered his fmal commencement as president of Governors
State University on June 6 and
7. In his concluding remarks,
Goodman Malamuth reflected
on the past, from both a personal, and global perspective,
and called on graduates to fmd
solutions to the turmoil and turbulence of the present.
"I probably have participated
in some 90 commencements
throughout my lifetime. And
upon reflection I have participated in commencements
post World War II, I have participated in commencements
post Korea, I have participated
in commencements post Vietnam, I have participated in

commencements post Grenada
I have participated in commen
cements post theGulfWar, an
probably the worst war of all,
the war in Southwest Los Angelis. Now, it seems to me that
in my 40 years plus in higher
education the world bas continuously been going mad, and
the problem is that we've let it
go mad. We have so much been
a 'me world' , that we have forgotten bow to be a 'we world'. •
Goodman
Malamuth
told
graduates be couldn't say that

Status of Music at GSU
Recent program evaluation at
GSU resulted in both our undergraduate and graduate programs
in Music being spared suspension
or elimination The Music ~
gram, however, remains under a
tw"year review. Your letters of
support proved most helpful and
are greatly appreciated.

GSUCbanges
Registration
For students who have not
already registered for the fall
trimester, late registration will be
held Au&- 3-8,9 am - 8 p.m , MonFri, and 9 am - 2:30 p.m., Sal
There will be NO arena registra-

The Office of Student Life at Governors State
University proudly announces these

University

Summer 1992 special events
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Wednesday, June 24
Noon
Sherman Music Recital Hall

RATED: MALCOLM X
starring Darryl Van leer
A high acceleration performance of
Malcolm X's "Message to the Cirass
Roots" and "Ballot or the Bullet'"
speeches.

they would be going into a
society which was going to be
"bright and glorious and really
good," but noted that they
Free Admisston
would "make it good."
Malamuth cited the Earth
Saturday, June 27
Conference in Rio de Janeiro,
starvation in East Africa and
2p.m.
Ethiopia, and starvation in U.S
University
Theatre
cities as causes be would become involved in, with a committment to "concentrate my
level of success in terms of my
growth in developing myself as
pre~nt
a human being and as a success11
ful person ... I am going to make
a 'we world'."
The myths, legends, fables, and
Malamuth said the upcoming
history of dragons with "Howlong"
presidential election will be,
"One of the most important we
and an authentic Chinese
will find probably in the last 75
dragon dance.
years... Because it is going to
be the people of the United
Free Admission
states who are going to demand
that we become a 'we world' . "
For more infonnalion, slop in the Student Ufe office, M1 00 or call (708) 534-4550.
Malamuth called for a "Full
employment society," to combat
world hunger, and ensure that
everyone bad the opportunity t o t - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
become a part of a global "Enbriell~ "Sonate" by P. Hindemith;
quiem in C Minor" by Luigi
remains at $12 per lesson or $180
gine of wealth." These goals
"Suite for Tuba & Piano" by V.
Cherubini.
per trimester.
would come about by givin&
Nelhybel; Music for Brass Quineveryone " ... the best possible
Changes in Fall Schedule Musical Bytes
tet:
Largo al Factotum (from
education we could afford."
Students enrolling in MUS 571,
Although printed in the sched"Barber of Seville'') by Rossini;
"Pride in the individual, talents
"Electronic Music: Digita~" will
ule, MUS 560, "University SingLittle Brown Jug as Arr. by
encounter one of the newest elecers," will not be offered in the fall
of the individual, and the
Rosenthal; Hom Concert No. 3 by
tronic keyboard controllers on the
trimester. MUS 810, "New Fronproductivity of the individual,"
Mozart and Tuba Duo Concertanta
market today. The Roland JD-800
tiers in Music," will be held on
would accrue through education
by D. Uber. Both recitals will take
Programmable
Synthesizer
is
a
Tuesdays
4:30
7:20
p.m.
and contribute to the 'we
place in the Alphonso Sherman
recent addition to the electronic
society', Malamuth said.
Music Recital Hall
music
lab.
Among
its
features
are
In Memoriam
"My bat is off to you. And as
Solstice Festival
108 waveforms, on-board effects
I usually do (say) at the end of
processing, single and multi
Rescheduled
a commencement. 'You have
modes, tone editing, patch editing
Due to the current fiscal situaall the tools ladies and
and realtime editing. It is capable
tion,
our Solstice Festival has
gentlemen, now please do it. •
of producing 128 preset sounds,
been rescheduled to the following
Goodman Malamuth conassignable to five separate
year - we hope the earth and sun
cluded.
patches. Its unique aspect is that it
will respectively cooperate. Plans
allows the performer to create
are currently being discussed for
"custom design," a personal sound
a way-our celebration Your input
through manipulation of the many
is welcome.
waveforms. The JD-800 will be a
New Telephone Numbers
challenge to the MUS 571 students
Although our faculty and staff
and a rewarding educational
are on vacation during a portion of
experience.
Marylyaa Wessel
the spring/summer trimester, we
GSU Jazz Band Returns
are always happy to hear from
The GSU Jazz Ensemble will be
On June 2, Marylynn Wesse~
you. New telephone numbers have
offered fall trimester. The meettion, only registration by touchmusic teacher, graduate of our
been issued for direct dialing, as
ing time is Wed. 7:30 - 9:30p.m in
Music Program in 1987 and memtone telephone. All you need is
well as a voice mail system You
the GSU Theatre. All persons inber of the GSU Community
your P.I.N. (Personal Identificamay wish to note the following
terested in joining should call the
Chorale, passed away following a
tion Number), your social security
numbers:
FPA Division Office. A jazz fesnumber and course reference
struggle with cancer. She taught
Full-time Faculty:
tival will be held during the winter
music to students in kindergarten
number. To register call (708) 832C. Hicks (Music Program Coortrimester. Expect to hear and see
through sixth grades at Memorial
551~. Note that registration for all
dinator) (708) 534-4014, R.
a world renown jazz soloist and
School, Tinley Park, for 13 years
courses-includingthoseinBlock
McCreary 534-4015, R Strukoff
clinician on campus. More details
3 - will end after the drop/add
and worked up until April 15. We
534-4020.
later.
period. There will be no opporshall all miss her.
Adjunct Faculty:
tunity to add Block 3 courses durPiano/Voice Studio 534-4023,
Graduate Recitals
ing fall and winter after the
Guitar/ Percussion Studio 534Beverly Cook will present a
GSU Chorale
drop/add period for Block 1. The
4024, Woodwinds Studio 534-4022,
On May 23, the Universitygraduate piano recital on Thursfall trimester begins Aug. 31. TuiCommunity Chorale participated
day, July 2 at 7:30p.m. Works to be
Large Recording Studio 534-5005
tion bills will reach you just before
and Small Recording Studio 534in the commencement festivities
performed include two Sonatas by
the trimester begins. Kindly conat Prairie State College by singing
D. Scarlatt~ Sonata, Op. 2, No. 1,
5004.
sult your advisor, the Division OfOur secretary, Susan Inman,
the "Gloria" from the Sixth Mass
by Beethoven; the Chopin C-sharp
fice or Registrar's Office for more
will be happy to assist you at 534by Schubert.
minor Polonaise; "Night Winds"
information You are expected to
4010 or 4011 or kindly leave a
For their fall concert on Dec. 6,
by the American composer C.
foUow your approved study plaa;
message, and we will get back to
the chorale will prepare the
Griffes; and "Scaramouche" for
no further signatures are presyou as soon as possible.
oratorio "Messiah" (Part I) by
two pianos by D. Milhaud
ently needed. Prior arrangement
Cordially,
Handel Rehearsals will begin on
On Aug. 7, Michael Blomarz will
and permission is needed only for
Arthur P. Bourgeois, Ph.D.
Monday, Sepl14, at8 p.m. in Sherpresent a graduate tuba recital at
graduate thesis/project, gradChairperson
man Music Recital Hall at GSU.
7:30p.m The performance will inuate research and independent
Department of Fine &
The spring concert in early
clude Serenade No. 12 by V. Perstudy. The fee for applied music
Performing Arts
sichetti; "Ricercar'' by D. GaApril 1993 will feature the "Re-

The Melikin Puppets
Dragon Feathers"

,.

Dear Music Students, Alumni
and Patrons:
In an effort for us to keep in
touch during the summer months,
this newsletter provides current
news and important dates regarding the fall trimester.

Governors
State

Pagell
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Homewood-Flossmoor-Glenwood JAYCEES Sponsor
11th Annual MS "Run For Darlene''
Nadine Bogus, of Homewood,
is chairperson of the 11th annual
MS "Run for Darlene" planned
for 8 am. Sunday, June 28th at
the Chicago Heights Park District Recreation Center, Rts. 30
and 1. Sponsored by the Homewood-Flossmoor-Glenwood Jaycees in cooperation with the
Chicago-Greater Dlinois Chapter of the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, the event
benefits MS research and client
service programs.
The run is one of several
Chicago and south suburban activities scheduled for the Tom
Dreesen "Day for Darlene" honoring the memory of comedian
Dreesen's late sister who had
MS. Run registration begins at
6:30 am Participants pay a $10
registration fee in advance or
$15 on the day of the run. Runners may choose between a lOK
race and a 5K non-competitive

run/walk. Awards for the lOK
are made in 13 age categories.
The course follows paved
roads and includes a 3.6 mile
scenic route through forest
preserves.
Participants are encouraged
to seek pledges from sponsors to
raise funds for MS. At the same
time, the runners become eligible for a variety of prizes,
awarded according to the level
of pledges collected.
"Super achiever prizes" go to
the top fundraisers in all "Day
for Darlene" events scheduled
for the weekend. The prizes include a Royal Caribbean cruise
for two, a Disney World vacation, trip to Hollywood, Chicago
weekend package and a "Night
on the Town" with limo, theatre
tickets and dinner.
Assisting Nadine Bogus on
the Chicago Heights run committee are Eric Hartmann,

Flossmoor, and Jeff Wick, Ami
Falk and Jill Hesselfeldt, all of
Homewood. Other local residents are serving on the
Jaycees executive advisory
committee for all events. They
include Chris Martin, Park
Forest; Terry Murawski, Tinley
Park; Rob Simmons, Orland
Park; Bill and Sue Busking,
Midlothian; and Ken and Celeste
Kirschner, Glenwood.
In addition to the Chicago
Heights run, other Jaycee chapters are sponsoring runs in
Chicago and in Crystal Lake on
the same day.
Tom Dreesen and a number
of celebrity friends and sports
figures will take part in the new
miniature golf event Saturday,
June 27 at Wright's Hollywood
Park, Crestwood, with the celebrity round taking place between
1 and 3 p.m.
Registration begins at 6:30

To

Your
Health
Leonard Robin8on, M.D.

Question: Are there any new treatments for sickle cell anemta"!
Answer: Traditionally, the treatment of sickle cell anemia has
consisted of controlling the pain and treating the many complications of the disease, such as anemia However, in recent years,
several new treatments have been developed, offering hope to the
many sufferers of this disorder.
Sickle cell anemia is an inherited blood disease in which too much
hemoglobinS (sickle) is produced. The sickled cells, unlike normal
round, red blood cells, cause two basic problems. First, they do not
flow through blood vessels as freely and may even reduce or halt
blood flow. Second, the sickled cells do not live long (only half as long
as a healthy blood cell). Consequently, the body bas fewer blood cells
and anemia develops.
When blood flow is impeded, a patient with sickle cell anemia experiences pain and may tire more easily. Other organs, such as the
brain, spleen, retina, liver, kidneys and lungs as well as bones, may
be adversely affected.
The most recent advance in the treatment of sickle cell anemia has
been the use of hydroxyurea This medicine increases the production
of hemoglobin F (fetal) in the body, which decreases the effect of the
sickled cells and the destruction of red blood cells. Clinically, this
should mean less anemia and fewer periods of pain.
Sickle cell anemia is a major health problem About one in 10
African-Americans has sickle cell trait, and one in 400 has sickle cell
anemia. Sickle cell trait is a benign (harmless) form of the disease.
However, if two adults with sickle cell trait have children, there is a
25 percent chance their offspring will have sickle cell anemia. It is essential that all African-Americans planning to have children know
whether they have sickle cell trail This can be accomplished with a
simple blood test
Should you have any health-related questions, send them to the
editor and I will answer in this monthly column. If you would like a
personal reply, send a letter including your name and address and
marked "confidential" to me at Ingalls Family Care Center, 4647
West Lincoln Highway, Matteson, IL 60443.

L-------------------------"1
Landscaping With Native Plants
Find out more about the movement toward the use of native
plants in landscape design at a
free program hosted by the Lake
County Park Department on Sunday, June 7 from 2 until 2 p.m. at
Gibson Woods Nature Preserve,
6201 Parrish Avenue in
Hammond.

Learn the advantages and
methods of landscaping with native plants from the Park Department's own horticulturist To
pre-register, please call 219/8443188 (voice) or 219/769-7275
(TDD).

p.m Saturday, June 27 for a
bowlathon sponsored by the Des
Plaines Jaycees at Waveland
Bowl, 3700 N. Western Ave.,
Chicago. Celebrities will visit
the bowlathon, moving from one
lane to another to join bowling
participants.
The final event is the Tom
Dreesen MS "Classic for Darlene" golf outing on Monday,
June 29 at Ravisloe Country
Club, Homewood.
General sponsors for the June
27-29 events are: American Airlines, Household Finance Corporation, WLS-TV, Old Style,
WPNT"The Point" 100.3, Nutrasweet, Allied Tube & Conduit,
Wright's Hollywood Park and
the Omni Ambassador East
Republic Savings Bank is a special sponsor of the Chicago
Heights "Run for Darlene."
Advance registration forms
for the runs and information on
all events are available by call-

Malcoln1 X Drama

HEALTH

Con1es to GSU
The creator, director, actor, extraordinary, Darryl Van Leer, who
has entertained the nation and
continues to tour with such great
shows as "My Life in Bondage"
(the true story or Frederick
Douglass) and "The Norm of
Greatness" (the life of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.) now brings to
stage the unadulterated story of
the controversial Malcolm X, entitled, "Rated: Malcolm X"
"Rated: Malcolm X" is a
dramatization created with the
concept of precise vocal portrayaL high energy, and realism.
The show is based on The Autobiography of Malcolm X and
Malcolm X Speaks.
Fifteen minutes before curtains open, the audience is entertained with a pre-show musical
extravaganza consisting or digital
recordings or all-time great blues
singers followed by the riveting
steelpulse sound of Reggae music.
Darryl Van Leer portrays the
role of Malcolm X in this sixtyminute high acceleration performance as he delivers ·'The
Message to the Grass Roots"' and
"The Ballot or the Bullet"
The Grass Roots
Malcolm X's "Message to the
Grass Roots" was delivered
November 10, 1963, in Detroit,
Michigan, at the Northern Negro
Grass Roots Leadership Conference. Malcolm's far-most issue
was true revolution. He initiated
this by condemning the so-called
Negro revolution by saying that
there is no such thing as a nonviolent revolution, a peaceful
revolution, or a turn-the-othercheek revolution. Malcolm claims
that a revolution is a change propelled by the desire for land and
resulting in bloodshed. He states
the American, French, Russian,
and Chinese revolutions were all
because of land. No one has a
revolution in which the goal is a
desegregated lunch counter, a desegrated theater, a desegrated
park, and a desegrated toilet
where one can sit down next to
white folk. Revolution is based on
land, and land is the basis of all independence, freedom , justice
and equality.
The Ballot or the Bullet
In 1964 Malcolm X stressed
Black nationalism in his speech
entitled "The Ballot or the Bullet."

ing the MS offices at (312) 9228000 or 1-800-922-0484.
Note: The National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, founded in
1946, is the only national voluntary health organization in the
United States devoted solely to
supporting research on multiple
sclerosis as well as supplying
services to people with MS and
their families through its network of more than 140 chapters
and branches.
Multiple sclerosis is the number one disabling disease of
young adults. A neurological
disease affecting the central
nervous system including the
brain and spinal cord, MS
strikes in the prime of life, most
often between the ages of 20 and
40. Nationwide, there are a third
of a million persons affected by
multiple sclerosis and related
neurological diseases. Some 200
individuals are diagnosed with
MS each week.

by Gelle Kelly

We are now in the beginning of the summer season. It is a time for
lush green plant life to show its brilliance and dominance. However,
some plants choose to show their dominance a litUe more personally
• than we may like. This is especially true for a certain climbing vine
with shiny, three pointed leaves. The genus of plants that I am referring to is known as the Rhus genus and causes rhus dermatitis. Rhus
dermatitis is an irritating, itchy skin rash which includes poison ivy,
poison oak and poison sumac. Although most people do know the
common treatment for this allergic reaction, most do not know the
process by which the reaction occurs.
The process forthls unfortunate condition begins when skin comes
in contact with the Rhus plant. Toxins from the plant are deposited on
the skin surface and are a type of hapten. A hapten is a small
molecule that binds with protein and induces an immune response.
The Rhus toxin binds with proteins present in the skin to form a
hapten-protein complex. Antibodies are only then developed against
the foreign toxin by T cells (A class of white blood cells important in
immunity) that are specifically made to attack the hapten-protein
complex. The T cells combine with the complex and release
chemicals which give rise to tissue damage, discomfort, and inflammation in addition to the degradation of the complex. An important
aspect here is that the toxin itself is not harmful The toxin binds with
protein that is already present in our skin. This complex. however, is
still not harmful to the body. The only harm arises in tbe body's response to the hapten-protein complex. For some reason, our body attacks this complex by releasing chemicals (histamine) which cause
the discomfort.
This discomfort may be avoided by washing the suspected contact
area with cold, soapy water. If the contact dermatitis is already present, many topical applicants may be used. Remember though that
our body is attacking a harmless compound as if it were deadly to us.
So anything that reduces inflammation. itching, irritation. or spreading of the toxin might be successful in treating the dermatitis. Take
cool showers and baths and try to avoid excessive perspiration
without covering the affected areas. Sweating helps to spread the
dermatitis. Of course. scratching the affected areas will spread the
dermatitis. but avoiding this is easier said than done. Cold compresses, glucocorticoids (drugs which suppress almost every aspect
of the inflammatory response). Caladryl. and antiprurtic lotions are
always successfu~ but they may be avoided if your will is strong enough. Just remember to wear long socks and pants when in the
He descrtbes Hlack nattonahsm
as being the philosophy in which
the Black man controls the
politics, economy, education, and
housing of his own community.
This in return produces a job
market for the Black community
and destroys the need for integration. Malcolm then condemns the
non-violent Civil Rights Movement by saying "The government
has failed us. You can't deny that.
Anytime you live in the twentieth
century and you walk around singing ·we Shall Overcome,' the
government has gailed you .. This
is what's wrong. You do too much
singing. Today it's time to stop
singing and start swinging. You
can't sing upon freedom . But you

can swing upon some freedom"
Malcolm continues by saying
that the Black people need a selfhelp program, a do it yourself
philosophy, a it's already too late
philosophy. He says Black nationalism is a self-help philosophy.
In conclusion Malcolm denounces the United States for its
promises or justice and equality
for all people as written in the
Constitution. He warns that if
Blacks can't receive justice
through the rightful legal and
political procedures, then Blacks
must resort to some other means
to attain these rights. In summary
Malcolm says, "It's the ballot or
the bullet; it's liberty or it's death;
it's freedom for everybody or
freedom for nobody."
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Dr. Donna Ariton

Dr. Donald Bronsard

Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth
• Although the local press has 'foreseen' the Board of Covernors selection, the INNOVATOR has chosen to aw~t the
official decision before announcing the new president of
GSU. The Board votes on June 18.

Kathy Milkert
Receives
Scholarship
UNIVERSITY PARK - Governors State University student
Kathy Milkert is the recipient of
the Psi Iota Xi scholarship.
The Lansing, 111 .• sorority presents the scholarship to a student
majoring in communication disorders.
Milkert, the 1991-92 academic
year winner, completed her master's degree in health science in
communication disorders in April
with a 3.9 grade point average
(GPA). During the 1990-91 academic year, Milkert was the
recipient of the GSU Alumni
Award. She enrolled at GSU as a
part-time student in 1989.
"The main reason I went into
this major is that I enjoy working
with children, and I wanted to

make a positive difference in the
lives of those who have special
needs," she told the nominating
committee. "Being able to communicate with others is an ability
that I value highly. I decided to
focus on working with children
having communication disorders
to help them to reach their maximum potential."
The Elmhurst resident earned
a bachelor's degree in speech and
language pathology from Elmburst College. She'd previously
worked for Brunswick Corp. and
sold real estate.
She is an active member in the
Parent-Teacher Association at
her children's schools, teaches
Sunday school and is a Cub Scout
den leader.
Milkert hopes to begin a career
this fall as a speech-language
pathologist for a school district.

Dr. Janet Greenwood

See The Gardens
Of Crete
The Crete Woman's Club is
proud to announce the 2nd annual
"A Day In The Country" garden
walk Tuesday June 30th from 10
am. until 3 p.m., rain or shine.
participants will be able to tour
five lovely gardens in Crete and
also enjoy a delicious box lunch in
a tea party setting. In addition,
they will have a chance to add to
their own gardens by shopping at
the Club's extensive plant sale.
The five gardens included in the
tour are:
"A country garden" that includes an extensive collection of
ground covers, reseeding annuals,
and perennials. Raised island
bvedsare accessed by flagstone
and brick walks. A 4level deck and
outdoor lighting makes this most-

Dr. 0. Clayton Johnson
ly shaded country garden available for family activities day and
night.
"A railroad garden" that was
designed by members of the
Chicagoland Garden Railway
Society. Five hundred feet of G
gauge railroad track meanders
through scaled replicas of south
suburban businesses, circa 1945.
All plants, the waterfall, and
mountain tunnel true to scale,
complete the setting for the
"Klompandstein Railroad."
"A man's garden" incorporates
salvaged construction materials
and plants in this half-sun halfshade garden. Many beautiful
perennials with emphasis on astilbes and iris are encircled by red
brick walks.
"A display garden" intends to
sbow color, size, and growth habit
of a variety of perennials, evergreens and woody plants. Many
aquatic plants are also on exhibit.

Dr. Paula Wolff
A special display of ornamental
grasses and a new dwarf conifer
collection highlight this wonderful collection of plants.
"A daylily garden" features 65
varieties of day lilies. This garden
was created through a carefully
followed landscape plan that
teamed cultured plantings with
the surrounding woodland area.
Furry and feathered wildlife is encouraged to remain in this natural
woodland habitat.
Tickets for the lunch-garden
walk are $12 and must be ordered
by June 23. Tickets for the walk
only are $8 and will be available at
Plum Creek Nursery until June
31. These tickets can also be ordered by sending a stamped selfaddressed envelope and payment
to Crete Women's Club, P.O. Box
104, Crete, 01., 60417.
Call708-672-7999 for further information. Hope to see you
there!

